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Mrs. Robert Shafer To
Seek Post On Council

NEW COLONEL — Rev. E.
W. Williamson, right, was
oue of four persons commissioned
a
colonel and
aid de camp to Governor
Buford Ellington, and he is
being congratulated here by

Tom

Batchelor, who helped
campaign for the governor
in his most recent campaign
for office. Rev. Williamson
is pastor of Olivet Baptist
church. (W'hithers Photo)

Four In Shelby Made
'Colonel' By Governor

Concern for the welfare of Do-Ers" in the nation w h o
all of the citizens of Memphis had given volunteer service in
has ushered a prominent wom- com-ounity
betterment
and
an civic leader into the political beautification.
arena as candidate for Position Mrs. Shafer says she believes
No. 1 as councilman-at-large. that every citizen should parMrs. Robert W. (Anne) Sha- ticipate in government through
fer said, "I know people want organized activity.
elected officials who will help Persons interested in providthem improve their neighbor- ing or forming
permanent
hoods and better themselves. I neighborhood forums may conhave seen overcrowded and tact her, she said.
bad housing that need im• Mrs Shafer, her husband and
mediate attention.
son reside at 4963 Essexshire.
"I know that every citizen
wants to be in a position to do
more than talk about our
problems," she added.
Mrs. Shafer served three
years as chairman of the
City Beautiful Commission and
was elected to represent Shelby
County in the 1965 Limited
Constitutional Convention.
She is a past president of
the non-partisan League of
Women Voters and has worked
for interracial justice as a
member of the Catholic Human
Relations Council.
A member of the Memphis
and Shelby County Democratic
Women's club, Mrs. Shafer was
honored last year by the National Democratic Committee
as one of the nine "Women
MRS. ROBERT SHAFER
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Autopsy Reveals
Victim Murdered

VIETNAM VETERAN HONORED — Sergeant Nathan L
Johnson, who flew numerous
helicopter missions in Vietnam, was presented a medal
from the U.S. Army during
a Special Awards Service
held following the morning
service at St. John Baptist
church on Vance last Sunday,

A 32-year-old man found dead
PEDESTRIAN SHOT
and believed to have lied from
In another incident on Saturnatural causes on Thursday,
day night, the driver of an
May 25, was found to have automobile
almost ran over a
been murdered as a result of
pedestrian and when the pedespolice investigation.
trian voiced his disapproval
The victim was J. B.'Boldover the near miss, the driver
en, 32, of 293 N. Main st., pointed
a pistol from t It•
whose body was found in a window
and shot him.
parked automobile last ThursJerry Lee Lane, 25, of 292
day.
It was learned that the vic- Bond, was shot in the upper
tim had been struck over the chest on Friday evening at
head with a board on the day 7:45 p.m. at the corner of Fay
before his death by Willie and Kansas.
Wooten, 19. of 498 Lyceum Arrested later and charged
Lane.
with assault to murder and
The youth reportedly became shooting inside the city was
angry when his father asked James E. Walker, 48, of 260
Mr. Bolden for a cigarette W. Dison.
and he did not give it to him After
Mr. Lane scolded
and attacked him with the Walker for the reckless man.
board.
ner in which he was driving,
An autopsy revealed that police said the man fired twice
and handing him medals are cause of death was from mas- at the victim with
a pistol,
Mayor William O. Ingram, sive brain damage.
striking him once.
Wooten has been arrested The victim is recovering at
Jr., left, and Capt. Bryan
and charged with murder.
John Gaston hospital.
Teates, Jr., who was on hand
to mpresent the U.S. Army.
Members of Autress Russell
Post No. 27 of the American
Legion participated in the
service.

Hundreds See Hanson
Program To Highlight
Homes Of Candidates Student Center Open
Church's Anniversary
Burned In Haywood

As a result of action taken that he was a "Tennessee
Hundreds of Memphians and and veteran member of the
by Governor Buford Ellington colonel."
out-of-towners were on the Le- college's alumni association.
last week, four Memphians For George W. Lee, the apMoyne college campus Sunday The hundreds who witnessed
can be addressed as "Colonel." pointment
m e ant
a "big
evening for the baccalaureate the cutting of the ribbon
Rev.
Roy
D.
Williams,
pastor
Collins
as
its first pastor. Later
The four are 0. 7,- Evers, promotion." He has been known
service which featured the poured into the new building
of First Methodist church, will the church was renamed to
Lieut. George W. Lee, and as "Lieutenant Lee" since he
Homes of Negroes are being house three miles east of dedication of the Alma C. as soon as doors were opened
be the guest speaker when honor Rev. Collins.
Revs. A. E. Campbell, pastor graduated from Officers TrainCollins Chapel CME church A native of Atwood, Tenn, burned down in Haywood Coun- Brownsville was burned. It Hakson Memorial Student Cen- for a reception and tour of the
of Columbus Baptist church, ing School at Des Moines, Iowa,
ultra-modern edifice.
celebrates its 108th anniver- Rev. Williams attended ele ty this year, and among the was near the Mabon store ter.
and E. W. Williamson, pastor of in 1918.
sary on Sunday, June 4, in a mentary and high school in most recent victims are three which was burned down last Following the baccalaureate During the baccalaureateOlivet Baptist church.
And for 49 years he had program starting
program, which was addressed dedicatory program, Dr. Gibat 4 p.m. Jackson, Tenn., and later of eight Negroes who were summer.
Mr. Evers, owner of Evers carried that title until he reThe Fayettellaywood Work- by Dr. Walter W. Gibson Sr., son delivered a heart-touching
It was from First Methodist studied at Emory and Union candidates for office.
Pest Control, said it was the ceived the appointment o f
church that Collins Chapel universities. He received the The report was issued this camps is now helping to build the college choir, administra- address praising the late Miss
second time that he has re- Colonel, Aide de Camp, on the
was organized in 1859 as the doctor of divinity degree from week by the executive com- a house for Mrs. Annie Lois tive officers, staff, members of Alma C. Hanson, who served
ceived such a commission from staff of Governor Ellington.
mittee of the Fayette-Haywood Jackson. She was a candidate the graduating class and specta- as business manager and treasWesley Chapel Methodist Lambert college.
a governor of Tennessee. He He is no longer referred to
tors and guests marched to the urer of LeMoyne for nearly
church with the Rev. J.C. T. Before entering the ministry Workcamps, a group of Cincin- for magistrate.
said he received a similar ap- by members of the staff of
new
half-million-dollar center 40 years.
nati
clergymen.
Odell
Sanders,
who ran for
in 1931, he worked for newspointment from former Govern- Atlanta Life Insurance compapers in Tennessee, Arkansas According to the report, the the post of alderman, had his where the ribbon was cut by
or Frank Clement.
pany as "Lieutenant Lee," but
Miss Margaret C. McCulloch,
and Florida. He is married and first victim this year was Joe home bombed last summer.
It was recalled that during as "Colonel Lee" and "The
Taylor, who was a candidate Mrs. Virgie Hortenstine, who former faculty member and
father
the
of
four
children.
the visit of Vice President Hu- Colonel.Rev. Williams has served as for road commissioner. His has been working in Haywood trustee of the college.
bert Humphrey. Mr. Evers A party was given at the
pastor of First Methodist house, just west of Brownsville, County for the past few years, Assisting Miss McCulloch in
was introduced by Mayor Wil- office last Friday night by the
was set fire on April 14.
said whites have burned the the official opening ceremony
church since 1955.
ham B. Ingram, Jr., to the staff honoring him for rewere President Hollis F. Price
He is a trustee of Lambert A deputy sheriff told Mr. homes because they said they
Vice ?resident as "Colonel ceiving the long-awaited proof
LeMoyne, Edwin Dalstron,
Taylor
that
gasoline
had
been
were
"too
good
for niggers."
collZge and a member of the
Evers." It was not explained motion.
Advisory Council of Juvenile poured along a strip of grass "Several of the houses were chairman of LeMoyne's board
of trustees, and Theodore R.
Court, and a past president and on the corner of the house. bfand new brick homes, one
Mr.
Taylor
said.
just
"If
this
finished that day. In the McLemore, a LeMoyne trustee
of the Memphis Ministerial
fire hadn't gone out, it would case of the burning of Mabon's
Four Memphis high school
Association.
seniors were presented $250
A special anniversary pro- have burned us all up while store, some white people were
scholarships by R. B. Thompgram has been arranged by we were sleeping. There was,jealous because he was getting
son. Chairman of the Scholarthe Program Committee of nothing in the newspapers' part of the trade."
ship Committee of the Memphis
Negroes who run for office
which Mrs. William Smith is about it."
Education Association. ReceivTwo other houses were ig- in Haywood County have not
president.
A service dedicating the new- office
manager. and
Miss
ing their awards at the May
Mrs. J.B. Boyd is general nited that night. One burned been able to get protection,
ly decorated quarters of Associ- Patsy Coleman as secretary.
to the ground, and the other and at one time had to form
15th meeting of the MEA Buildchairman
anniversary
of
the
ated Insurance Agencies at 979 The new partners have inviting Representatives were Arvigilante groups to protect
celebration, and Mrs. Jimmie went out.
E. McLemore, with the dedica- ed all friends and clients to
Leo F. Purvis, fine arts lette Winfield, Melrose; MarA. Bryant in charge of pub- On the night of May 2, a their homes.
tory reading given by Elder Al- visit them in their newly-decteacher at Melrose High school,Itlia Bryson, Central; Rhonda
licity.
vin Williams, and the dedicatory orated quarters.
will attend a Humanities In- Jefferies, Douglas; and fay
Rev. William Smith is pastor
prayer by Elder Thomas Ter- Among the insurance needs
on the campus of Wil• June Chu. Treadwell.
stitute
WILLIAMS
R.
D.
REV.
of
Collins
Chapel.
rell, both of the Temple Church supplied by the firm are auto
liams
college. Williamstown, The students were recomof God In Christ was held.
liability, collision and full covMass., for four weeks this mended by the faculties of
The business was founded by erage comprehensive, fire inA daughter was born May
summer.
their schools; as were their
the late Mr. W.A. Stinnette, surance, the homeowner plan
21 at Methodist Hospital to
Mr. Purvis, who lives at alternates Judy Askew, Meswhose widow, Mrs. Sadie T. and mortgage redemption.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Jones
Annual Choir Day was cele- 1574 Arkansas, will participate sick; Donna Harrington, KingsStInnette is vice president of Mrs Stinnette holds a TennesJr. of 841 Walker.
brated last Sunday at the in a program combining music, bury; Peggy Von Almen. Overthe firm today.
see insurance broker's license
Mr. Jones is an assistant Martin Temple CME church,
art and literature.
ton and Margie Carol Conner,
Originally there were three and has a certificate in busiprofessor of biology a'. Le- and several choirs from visitHe is completing his fourth Oakhaven.
partners in the firm, but the ness administration from LeMrs. ing churches participated.
Moyne College and
year as an art teacher at Mr. Thompson, principal of
holdings of a third party was Moyne college.
Jones is music instructor at
Mrs. Lillie Mae Harp was Melrose High.
Carver High School, announced
pnrchased by Mrs. Stinnette She is the mother of David Hamilton High school honored Julian Jeffery, Student Council; McNeil High School in Craw- chairman
of the program, Mrs. Mr. Purvis is a graduate of that the MEA expects these
one
top-ranking
students
of
its
Andrew Bryan, 12-12 Homeroom fordville, Ark. Mr. Jones Mary Lester general
aid her partner, Edward Davis. and Stephen Stinnette, and all
chairman, Jackson State college at Jack- to be continuing grants to be
It has been reorganized with are members of the Temple last week as "Queen for a Carolyn Abron, Cadet ROTC is also a graduate of Le- and Mrs. Virginia
Wade church son, Miss., where he majored funded by the MEA Memorial
Day."
Mr. Davis as president, Mrs. Church of God in Christ at
reporter.
Sponsors, and Eudora Greene, Moyne.
in fine arts.
Scholarship Fund.
She was Miss Barbara
Stinnette as vice president and 672 S. Lauderdale St.
The newly born has been
Dortch, daughter of Mrs. Bea- representing all clubs.
named Graco glise a a d
trice Hall of 2345 Silver Cove, Miss Dortch received gifts weighed in at nine pounds
who is the 1967 valedictorian. from each of the organizations. and two ounces.
By
herself Valerie Simmons presented
distinguishing
through competitive examinations, she received an all-ex- the guests, including Mrs. Matpenses paid trip to Washington, tie Crossley, supervisor of
D.C., from the William Hearst secondary education of the
Foundation representing the Memphis City Schools, and a
State of Tennessee on the
number of the honoree's forUnited States Senate Youth
mer teachers at Corry Junior
Program.
While there, she met and High school.
talked with President Lyndon Also present were her mothB. Johnson, Senators Albert er, Mrs. Beatrice Hall; her
Gore and Howard Baker, and
Mrs. Luvenia
Representative Dan H. Kayken- grandmother,
Lewis; Lloyd Hall, a brother
deli.
The guest speaker on the home from Vietnam, and a
program at Hamilton High neighbor, Mrs. A. T. Lackschool in Miss Dortch's honor land.
was Atty. H.T. Lockard, ad- Miss Dortch has received
ministrative assistant to Gov- National
A c hievement
and
ernor Buford Ellington.
Sears Roebuck Scholarships,
Other participants on the and offers to LeMoyne and SAILOR PROMOTED — SH3
program were the Hamilton Grinnelle colleges. She will Luther C. King, Jr., was proHigh school glee club, directed accept one to Brandeis uni- moted to that rank recently
by Mrs. Lulah Hedgeman; versity at Waltham, Mass., aboard the destroyer U.S.S.
Miss Emma Mayweather, who where she plans to major in Blue In the Gulf of Tonkin, off
explained the occasion, and biology and become a research the coast of Vietnam. where
Miss Doris Peete, who Intro- biologist.
his ship is engaged in a
duced the speaker.
After giving a talk about her search and rescue operation,
Representing various clubs trip to Washington, Miss Dortch picking lip flyers who managed WELCOME TO LeMOYNE to. left to right: Paul Al- National Alumni
Association.
were Marslvi Chandler, the presented
a
States to ditch - their planes in the CENTER — Following ribbon- bright, president of the
United
The ultra-modern building is
Debutantes;
Paula
Briggs, flag fo Harry T. Cash, princi- sea. He is the son of Mr. and cutting ceremony Sunday at Moyne Club in Detroit; Rod- named for the late Miss Alma
Nationol Honor Society; Eva pal.
Mrs. Luther King, Sr., of 010 LeMoyne College's new half- erick Diggs Jr.. president C. Hanson who served Le.
Thorpe. Club Distinction: De- Mrs. Ruth T. Beauchamp and E. McLemore. The Blue bad million-dollar Student Center, of LeMoyee's 1987 senior Moyne more than
41 years
nise Sims, Junior Sophisticates; Mrs. Eddie Rideout were in been in training in the Philip- President Hollis F. Price class, and Elmer L. Hender- as business manager
and
THE LATE W. .A. STINETTE AND MRS. STINETTE • Patsy Tooles, Theater Guild; charge of
the program.
pines before going is Vietnam. gave his personal welcome son, president of the college's treasurer.
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EA Presents
Scholarships
To 4 Seniors

Widow Manages Agency
Founded By Husband

Melrose Teacher
To Attend Fine
Arts,Institute

It's A Girl For
The Hardin Jones

Top-Ranking Student
Is 'Queen For A Day'

Choir Day At
Martin Temple

9
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DEFENDER

Vice Squad Weapons
Buried

MEN'S WEAR

Some Father's Day Ties
Give Dad Pain In Neck

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich —
Why was a small arsenal Including dynamite, hand grenades, smoke grenades and
other weapons buried in a field
near here?
Police in Walker, Mich.,
Vice Squad
Rapids Police
showed
investigation
said an Grand
the
to
belong
they
which kept them in a shack At
the Walker Field for demonpurposes. Someone
stration
broke the door to the shack
and buried them nearby.

By WALTER LOGAN

TENSE DRAMATI( MOMF:NT—Lanrence Olivier is unable
to gain respect of slave girl Jean Simmons whom be has
pressed into service as the favorite of his lavish Roman
villa, in scene from -Spartacus," Universal's $12,000,000
Bryna Production cu-starring Kirk Douglas, Olivier. Jean
*samosa, bony Curtis. Charles Langhton, Peter Ustioev and
Ulu Gavin. Fumes. in Soper Technirama-71, the dramatic
spectacle is being re-releaseu this 4ummer.

,AIMMNMMMilh.
AGGRESSIVE
MAN
Students Acceptable
to Learn Lucrative
Business
WE TRAIN YOU
EXPERIENCE
NOT NECESSARY
BUT IF YOU HAVE BACKGROUND
OF SETTING
IT CAN BE HELPFUL
EARNING ABOVE AVERAGE
FOR APPOINTMENT

Call Mr. Kay
452-7466
or
682-4210

ROYAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
3214 Summer Ave.

points to some real summer ditional regimental rep ties,
neckwear — ice cream colors shows authentic glen plaids
in
Father's Day, which falls in crinkly cottons,
linen blends, silk in a wide variety of colthis year on Sunday, June lb, oxford type silks
or cotton ors. Damon is master of the
is when loving children and in
tattersall plaids, gingham paisley tie and handkerchief
wives are supposed to showcr
ant; houndstooth checks. The combinations in patterns which
the man of the house with souls
are enhanced by neat resemble Persian rugs or
gifts, a mid-summer soiling and spaced figures
or stripes.
stained glass windows hut
gimmick thought up by men s
• • •
which remain subdued.
wear merchants jealous of
There is a hint of fall in
Mother's Day.
*
•
•
some of the colors — tbuches of
ite gifts traditionally run bronze-to-orange. Another hint Christian Dior introduces a
from lawn mowers which fath- is in the widespread use in rich tie in deep-tone
prints on
er needs but has flield of authentic English club and dark natte (basketweave)
buying because he couldn't cid. type figures which are grounds and new
editions of its
afford it, to a wide range ofkxpected to be even more paisley-border prints on tieother items, including clothing. popular next fall than now. handkerchief sets. Don Loper
As fir some of the individual likes the look of underkuot
But mostly he gets ties offerings,
•
Fabian! puts the em - motifs, small figures or simply
since it's not the cost of tne phasis on
color, in this case dark-to-light shades.
gift but the thought that hes' psychedelic colors.
Some of
behind it the counts.
the ties are in one-inch Rom- Liebert Designer Neckwear
This column deals with ties an stripes in such color com- features a group of subtle
in the hope that fathers may binations as plum, chartreuse, floral treatments, either a
delicate tracing across the
be spared some of the pain teal and forest green.
that usually comes with re- There are wider stripes in surface or as borders or in
ceiving a garish monstrosity three colors — good with the chains to produce stripes. Au
which he has to wear to shoe dark chambrays. Some are alpaca knit is the best sellint
his gratitude bet which doesn't ireetorm stripes flowing &retied tie at Rooster. Inc., fapools of color and there are mous for its square-end shapes
please him a'. ill.
and cotton prints. There are
each other.
•
•
•
also naucical motifs and Thai
•
•
•
A tie-giver should take into
silks.
consideration a g e, dressing reminiscent of the curlicue
engraving
leather
Florentine
on
•
•
•
habits, whether the father is
a snappy dresser or an old against a background of
fuddy duddy. And giving a silk faille. They are big, Reis of New Haven gives
bright new tie to an old ruddy woven, swirling designs under traditional rep stripes a new
duddy isn't going to reform the knot in such combinations look by putting the stripe on
him — just give him one like as black on medium blue, light the reverse side of the fabric.
the ones he's probably been red on dark red and vice versa. The less lustrous surface takes
Resilio, famous for its tra- on a three-dimensional effect.
wearing for years.

If he's the Ivy League type
with a three-button natural
shoulder suit and a button
down collar, stick to regimental
striped reps or small club
figures or mild paisleys and
!maybe a color coordinated
'handkehf
rcie.
i

-

••
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NOW SHOWING

GAG GIFT FOR SENATE CHIEF
In Tallahassee, the carital of Florida, anything can happen
during the state legislature's traditional gift • giving session.
One of the gag-gifts, which was supposed to go to Senate
President Verle Pope, was Miss Lisa Wigley. Miss Wigley's
boss, Sen. J. Emory Cross, jokingly told newsmen he had
asked around about a "suitable gift" for the president, but
came to the conclusicn that the best pick would be his
secretary Miss Wigley. Actually the president was presented
with a lit-foot boat. The beauteous secretary and the gift
boat showed up in the Senate chambers, to the hilarious
pleasure of senators and spectators alike. (UPI Telephoto)
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JUST RIGHT!

JACKSON
452-7347
452-7348

HOLSUM

BREAD
1 2 Lb loll
1/

1966
1966
1966
1966 FORD
1965 MUSTANG

One card. One bill .. One check ...
with BankAmericard, another people
service from. .

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK eil
l*
a aim...ft 0•••• bad t wawa** I* 014**A••••••
C•••••••••
***10** T•Welata
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CHEVY,CPE. S-STICK, LIKE NEW..

PONT LEMON CPE, 3 SPEED

FAIRLANE 500, 4-Dr. AUTO.,

PONT WAGON —9 PASSENGER, AIR, EXTRAS..

1965

PLY 4-DOOR, AIR, EXTRAS.

1963

CHRY 4-Dr. ELECT. WINDOWS.

1963 T BIRD BEAUTIFUL CAL
1964 CHEVELLE CPE. 44PEED...

1963

RAMBLER 4-DOOR, R. IL H., AUTO

9°

OLEO

$74"
V°
$6821
$7

$5139

3-SPEED, BEAUTIFUL RED.... S5139

1963

$6781
$5307
$5403

$56"
$48"
$3708

COME IN, AND MEET OUR SALES FORCE, OR IF YOU DON'T
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. CALL, WE WILL BE GLAD TO PICK
YOU UP.

Quarters 1:11
1111111111111111111111 COUPON
DAYS

111111111111111111115
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HOGUE & KNOTT COUPON

•
•

BLUE PLATE
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•
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:7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS WE IIESEIVE mmumannimmuminr
Coupon Expires Tuesday June Stb

THE. RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1:.;/8 HUI tWOUD
4321 SUMMEk
3511 PARK •
973 SO THIRD
1578 LAM,-,R3362 SUMMER
3384 NO THOMAS (In Frazier-f-fiwc-iy 51 Nortt

I
•

5
5
Alm

ROYAL SCOT OR FIRST PRIZE

NOTES

CHEVY S/SPORT, ALL EXTRAS, SHARP

(Nojack needed)

EVIL"

<10<filWit
1VOPP
MOTOR C
3535

$15000 DOWN

••••••••••

Plus "CASTLE OF

WE OKOR. GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS....

If he's in the swing of, CLEVELAND — The leaders: James C. Davis, president of
things. the word this summer of the Cleveland Bar Associa- the bar group, said the associais wide — many ties are 3 tion took the ball from the tion was taking the initiative
inches or slightly wider. The city's Mayor Tuesday and prom. in the face of Mayor Ralph
current fashion in shirts is ised to meet with Dr. Martin Locher's "continuous and dandark chambrays or shirts with Luther King in an effort to re- gerous refusal to talk to rewide track stripes. The solid solve some of the problems that sponsible Negro leadership."
cOambrays are easy but for led to racial unrest here.
Davis said a telegram requestthe wide stripes and big tat. i Leaders of the city's lawyer's ing a meeting had been sent to
tersalls chose club figures tar i organization said they will try the Atlanta office of Dr. King's
wide spaced stripes showing, to formulate plans for the de- Southern Christian Leadership
Iota of solid ground.
velopment of community under- Conference (SCLC).
The Men's Tie Foundationjstanding, and work with Dr. The day before, Davis sent a
which is dedicated to makinglKing's civil rights program for letter to Locher urging him to
ties more popular than ever, the city.
meet with Dr. King.

emiesesmessinewnsammumwmmimpo

BAN K AM ERICARD

Una OMR

•

The First 30 Days of Our Opening Were So Successful, We
Are Carrying The Same Low Prices Until June 1st

F IF+,* .1 r JAW)!JAI I tfr4+41-

FC

eveia nd Lawyers
lye King Support

enttf

Over 160Auto
Repair shops
in Greater Memphis
accept
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DEFENDRR

RETIRING AT HYDE PARK — Teachers of third grade
classes posed here with Mrs. Mamie Pamphlet during banquet given in her honor last Thursday night. From left
are A. B. Bland principal; Mrs. Susie Hightower, Mrs.
Louise Vann, Mrs. Melzani Killebrew, Miss Pamphlet, the

honoree; Miss Edwinor Porter, Mrs. Sarah Warren, Mrs.
Lucille H. Patterson, Mrs. Laura D. Jones, Mrs. Jimmie H.
Hassell, and standing in the rear at right, Daniel Ward,
assistant principal (McChriston Photo)

PROUD FAMILY — Members of the family of Miss
Barbara Dortch, second from

right, were on hand to see
her honored as "Queen for a
Day" at Hamilton High

school last week. From left
are her grandmother, Mrs.
Luvenia Lewis; her brother,

Lloyd Hall; and her mother,
Mrs. Beatrice Hall. At right
is Atty. H.T. Lockard, guest
speaker for the program.

FOR CHILDREN

Washable Shoes In Fashion Hues

NEED LIABILITY

NO MONEY DOWN....
.1.0W COST AUTO... FIRE... HOMEOWNER..
LIFE... TRIP... ACCIDENT...
'HOMES LOANS AND RENTAL PROPERTY
INSURANCE
10 Months to Pay
Service calls to your door

Congressman
Backs Israel's
Rights in Gulf

JONES & ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE & REALTY COMPANY
224 Danny Thomas Blvd.
Office

523-2568
523-2569

- Second Floor
. Office Hours
9 AM • 7 PM Daily

A child's world is a very Fabric shoes in solid yellow,
practical one when it comes to pink, red, green, light blue,
fashion.
dark blue. jeans blue and
Clothes must be of easy-tocare-for fabrics. They must be white are easy to accessorsturdy and designed for fun ize to play clothes in stripes,
and action. And summertime plaids and dots. Solid colored
puts a young wardrobe to the footwear is a good choice to
test — particularly footwear. wear with the new
print fashAt B.F. Goodrich the 1967 sum- ions that seem to
have motion
mer collection of children's because of their
whirling patsneakers, two-eyelet ties and terns and
bright colors.
little T-strap fabric shoes
with posture foundation construction is designed in hard
wearing fabrics such as dacroncotton poplin and a heavy
army twill. Improved rubber
soles are designed to give
greater wear, also.
Fashion and good foot health
are underscored in this summer group of washable shoes.
Their last is shaped with a
round-toe silhouette for growing feet. The misses size range
has the same new toe shape
used in the adult P-F sneaker
line. This is a healthy last
too, for it is wider, and the
toe shape is softly rounded.
Footwear colors are clear and
bright and keyed to vacation
and camp clothes.

Night Phone
276-2577

Rep. Donald Rumsfeld (R.Ill.) has supported Israel's
right to use the Gulf of Aqaba
which Egyptian ruler Gamal
Abdel Nasser has blockaded.
The Congressman cited the
Uaited States' position, taken
at the time of the Suez difficulties in 1956-57, that the Gulf
of Aqaba comprehends international waters and that no
nation has the right to prevent
free and innocent passage in
the gulf and through the straits
into the gulf.
In a letter to Secretary of
State Dean Rusk, Rep. Rumsfgld declared that "The United
States should uphold and reiterate our position on the international character of the
Gulf of Aqaba and the straits
and our past pronouncements
of support for the territorial
integrity and political independence of all the states of
the Near East.

BILL MATNEY, correspondent for WMAQ News in Chicago, has been named winner
of the annual award for journalism achievement of the Capital- Press Club of Washington,
D.C. Matney will receive the
award at the club's 24th annuai awards banquet June le
at the Sheraton Park Hotel in
Washington. The Capital Press
Club is a national organization
of newsmen and women in
in various media.

•i
QUEEN FOR A DAY — Miss
Barbara Dortch, valedictorian
of the 1967 senior class of
Hamilton High school, shakes

False Fish Wins
Contest
I DEAL, England — Fishing
enthusiast Duncan Finn took
/ third prize in an angling contest
I with a fish landed, he dis
MISS EMMA MAYWEATHER
—is one of the models who will closed, at a seafood shop.
be presented at "Exquisite "I could have bought an
Modes of Fashion" sponsored eight-pound cod and won the
by the Pi-Ettes of Alpha Delta first prize," said Finn. "But
Chapter 103 of Alpha Pi Chi I've proven these fishing conSorority Sunday June 4, at tests can be fixed."
5 p.m., at the Monroe Branch
YWCA, 200 Monroe Avenue. He said he bought and handProceeds from the show will ed to judges a seven-pound,
benefit charity. Mrs. Loraine two-ounce cod simply to prove
Bell is president of the Pi- that point. He refused his
prize.
Ettes.

805 100 PROOF. DIST. FROM GRAIN. STE PIERRE SMIRNOFF RS.(OW. OF HEU8L(IN).
HARTFORD. CONN

nothing on earth more delicious

bands with Atty. H.T. Lock.
ard, administrative assistant
to Governor Buford Ellington,
guest speaker at the Queen

1

for a Day program given is
her honor. Looking on at
center is Harry T. Cash,
principal of Hamilton.

WARM WEATHER
IS REALLY

KING
COTTON
TIME
Quick, easy
and so nutritiousthat's King Cotton
tasty meats
•
King Cotton
FRANKFURTERS

IMPOSSIBLE?—NOII

Tempting
Nutritious
Tasty
•
King Cotton

Remember the old days
when the telephone
looked like this'
And you had to run
to answer It?

days are gone
forever. And nowadays
more and more people are
enjoying the convenience
of an extension phone in
their kitchen. Or living
room. Or bedroom. Or
family room. Remember,
if you want an extension
phone...just call your
Southern Bell business
office. What else that
costs so little gives you se
much value?
Those

Southern Bell
41.

425

95

LUNCHEON MEATS
nearly a dozen wonderful kinds
for Sandwiches, Salads, Snacks

100%
HUMAN
HAIR

NOT A SMONTY.1110. Nut a Beautiful
Fully Styled I00% LONG HUMAN HAIR
WIG For ONLY $25.95. Black, OffSlack. Ok. grown, New Dk. Auburn.
No Extra Charge For Mixed Grey.
Coxes To You Reedy TO Meer And To
Enjoy. JUST SEND NA)( AND ADDRESS
PLUS $2 DEPOSIT. State Color. Pay
Postman $23.96
Plus Postage on
Delivery. OR...Send Full Payment
NOW & we Pay Postage. Money Refunded If Not Delighted. Supply
Ltmoted. Order NOM. SPECIAL...MIG
BLOCK INCLUDED, FREE OF CHARGE.
Omelets Catalog- Sent For The
Asking. Enclose lOg For Postage

BOLD NEW TONIC DRiNK...SMIRNOFF

SKYBALL

Crisp—clean—cold—the Smirnoff Skyball leaves all other tonic drinks back
on the pad. Bolder. Colder. With a taste that goes lots farther. Because there's
not too much mixer to dampen the fuel. Pour Smirnoff on-the-rocks. Add
tonic. Lime if you like. Whoosh! Nothing on earth more delicious! f

leaves you breathless

R01311LE
BOX 21 N 8
DKLYN.30.N.Y. 11230

VODKA
•

Made in the
U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens
of the

NAT BRING PACKING COMPANY
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A First For Zsa Zsa •
riungary's most exotic export from beyond," who returns ta
husban4
Lag Zaa Gabor. will make 3ritent her former
Curtis
remarried),
by
in
debut
a
'now
2er Chicagc
.3.obert8' production of "Blithe =Lading !..im of their
Spirit," at the Ivanhoe Thee. r. nigata .ogetbsr.
:re Tuesday, July f$ throu
lunday, August 27.
prodyctiota of Noel Col
hild:lous farce mark.
s
The delightful and beauteui
C zboi portrays a hand- Le first six-week engagemel
some ant mischievious "lady for the --ii,r.hoe Theatre.

Results Assured
on Pickles Cured
011ie Livingston points to the burnt-grass
imprint of a cross that was burned in his
lawn at 355 Arthur at. in Gary, Ind. Gaso-

him was used as the fuel. The burning is
the symbol of the racist organization the
Ku Klux Klan.

SPEAS

Ind. Jail Called
'Sickening'

OLD GRADS HONORED—Milton T. Gonoway of Chicago, a member of the Lane college class of 1907, returned to the campus
in Jackson last week to wear the cap and
pm, and he is seen here accepting a 60year-diploma from Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll,

COLLEGE FUND BOOSTER — Carl Claus,
vice president, Staff Division, The Babcock
& Wilcox Company (left) presents a $3,600
aid-to-education check to Dr. Stephen
Wright, president of the United Negro College Fund. The grant is one of 65 contributions totalling $218.700 made by B&W to
educational institutions this year. During
the past 14 years, the company has contrib.

left, president of the college. Watching at
right Is Andrew Jackson Payne, Sr., of
Jackson, Tenn., class of 1917, iv ho received
a 50-year diploma. The ceremony took place
durrng the school's 85th commencement
Monday, May 22.—(Mark Stansbury Photo)

uted a total of $24,900 to the United Negro
College Fund through its Aid-to-Education
program. UNCF aids 33 predominantly Negro colleges and universities in eleven southern states with an enrollment of 35,000 stirdents. Babcock & Wilcox. U.S.A.. is a major diversified supplier of industrial equipment, and goods for use in consumer products.

There are no sheets on the
Each day supper consists of
beds, and roaches swarm every- two sandwiches.
where. For two days I had to
Before leaving the jail, some
sleep without a blanket. The inof the men asked me if I would
Dear Defender:
mates say it is almost imposbring their dilemma to the atI wish to complain about al sible to get a doctor in the
tention
of the public, and I
place.
terrifying situation which I encountered. I am 22-years old. I realize that in going to jail agreed to do so.
Recently, I had the misfortune you should not expect to find a No one seems to care, and
to have been arrested in Whit- picnic, but must it be this bad?
they are helpless.
ing. Ind., as a result of an auto- The men are treated inhumanCLAUDE R. LAMB
mobile accident.
ly. Rarely do they get enough
I was taken to court in Ham- to eat. There is no recreation.
mond and fined $23.25. Unable There are no newspapers or
to raise the money I was jailed books to read. You may write
in Crown Point to work the fine only one letter each week, and
off at a rate of $5 a day. I find that must be no longer than one For the long-hairs: a brush
a boy can carry in his hip
no complaint with this, but page.
rather with my experience in The uniforms the Negro in- pocket. The seven-mmn comthe jail.
mates are given are so badly bination brush and comb is
There were approximately 23 worn that in some cases the designed almost
flat as a panother men in the jail section men might as well be naked.
cake.
with me. All were Negro. On
the arrest sheet they note your
race as "black." Most of the
men there had not even been
to court, even some who have
been there for as long as nine
months.

What's New?

VINEGAR
4
NOME STYLE
t
KOSHER DILL PICKLES
&&&&&

Eftective November 29 +965
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THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
I TO

Street Address

City

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

3100 Summer at Baltic

Pick up your FREE Race Cards at
BIG STAR. Be sure and pick up
your this week's No. 43 BLUE Race
Cards and play "Let's Go To The
Races"!

Play Every Saturday Night on Chan.
nel 5 WMC.TV to 7:30 P.M. Play
"Let's Go To The Races" and wits
op to $5001

HILL PLUMBING
& TILE CO.

Showroom • 549 South Cooper near Peabody

Miss

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CUSTOM

TAILORS

B H
249 Vance Ave.

IIATHROOM REMODELING
A SPECIALTY

retie

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

CALL WRITE or WIRE

274-6765

CR
JUNI(

Add flair to your daily livinv with the textured look of
a
Italian Styled Glassware. It s sturdy enough for everydayhandcrafted
tractive enough for your outdoor or indoor entertaining. us• or atYou'll love
; the new Aqua-Marine Blue color too!

411Ir

Call' Toinew ,Hitr—""

TelAboutihes Lrvi:gaHndytpsaec writ:SPEcl

FREE
RACE
CARDS

e
U

Zone No.

2-WAY RADIO SHOPS ON WHEELS
FOR ECONOMY savicr

Ddn'tSmen

e

al
li
•
al

State

PLUMBING REPAIRS

8-page booklet,"Why

25:

New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50

II

LIFE

WIN
•
•
▪ SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH "
• 4500
•
pimp........i.uum••••••••umummoi
CASH
Sat or Sun. 51 25
Sat Open 8 A k4 tc6PU.
Sun open t kt.i. to 2 PM.

I,

To eacri quart jar adds
1 head fresh dill
2 to 3 cloves garlic
(depending on size)
1 small red or green hot pepper (optional)
Select fresh-firm cucumbers—
wash and pack in jars
Bring to a Polk
2 quarts water
1 quart Specs distilled or elder vinegar
I cup non-iodized salt
Pour hot solution over cucumbers and sem.
Pickles will be ready in 3 to 4 weeks depending on the size of the cucumbers. For plain
OM pickles the garlic buds can be omitted.

GRADUATES — Staff Sergeant Millen C. Whitehead, sot
of Mrs. Zula P. Murrell of 2281I
Hubbard st., Memphis, has been
graduated from the U. S. Air
Force Senior Noncommissioned
Officer Academy at Goodfellow
AFB, Texas, where he received
advanced military leadership(
and management training. He 121
a communications technician.
He is a graduate of Booker T.
His wife, Wilhelmina, is the
daughter of Mrs. Margarite
Doggett of 1089 Whitfield,
Memphis.

173 Received Degree From r"7"=7647:7=ra
Bethune-Cookman May 29 CAR WASH $
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla — the Director of Admissions.
The 63rd annual Commence- Dr. Wicke, general secretary
ment
for
Bethune-Cooknian of the Division of Higher EdCollege scheduled for May 29 ucation, Board of Education,
will have as its speaker Dr. The Methodist Church served
Myron F. Wicke. general the Division of Higher Education as associate general secresecretary, Methodist Board of
tary from 1961 until January
three senior students are can- 15, 1965, and previously
had
Education, Nashville, Tenn.
been a staff member of the
One-hundred
and seventy- Division from 1949 to 1958. This
didates for the Bachelor of division has responsibility for
Arts and the Bachelor of the church's work in higher
Science degrees, according to education.

a.

with
Apple Cider or White Distilled

JA 7-9320

Memphis. Toseassa.
"YOUR Company Makers What Yoe Ask for And
Creetas What Yee Think or

Save The Favorite. ..
QUALITY STAMPS
For valuable gifts save Quality Stamps. It's the favorite of Mid.
America, It takes less stamps to fill more books and less books
to obtain famous brand nam• gifts. See how fast your Quality
Stomps accumulate.

FA
Arno!
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Scenes From Deltas' Breakfast For Milady'

OLDEST MOTHER • Prizes were offered in a
number of categories at the

recent "B r e akfast
For
Milady," and seen here holding prize given to the "oldest

mother" is Mrs. Hasolee
Greene. The prize was pre-

sented to her by Mrs. Lois
Tarpley, right.

FREE CORSAGES
The
first 25 women arriving for
Delta
breakfast
received

MISS
CROWNING
JUNIOR MISS"- - -Mrs. Lorene Osborne. left, crowns
"Miss
Ballard
Ida
Miss

NOTABLE HATS
- •Mrs..
Charlene Turner, right, chairman of the "Breakfast for

corages from the sorority.
and Deltas are shown here
pinwl-- one of those who ar-

Milady," is shown presenting
first prize to Mrs. Mattie
Shepherd, whose hat was

considered 1,)
hat judging. ing on are the second and
committee to be the pretiest third place winners.
worn at the breakfast. Look-

rived early enough to be -4ned..

•

Junior Miss" Mrs. Osborne
was chairman of the contest.
(Photo By McChriston)

TOP LOCAL DELTA - • ground, is Mrs. Ernestine
Smiling at the photographer, Cunningham, president of the
while some of her sorors graduate chapter of Delta
make music in t he back - Sigma Theta sorority.

•
S H OW
models participating in

FASHION

Arnow

the fashion show, a feature of
Miss Evelyn Vavasseur.

JUNIOR MISS CONTEST.
ANTS . .. The broadest smile
naturally. was flashed by the
winner in the Delta Sigma
Theta's Junior Miss contest.
From left are Misses Edna
Atkins. Anita Morrow. Ida
Ballard. the winner; Barbara
Boggs. Carolyn Abron and
Barbara Brawn.
Plans for a June wedding
are being made by Mist
Bertha Or le a ns Puryear
and Raymond Jackson.
The bride-elect is the
daughter of Mrs. I,evie Polk
Puryear of 664 Alston IVP.
and W. S. Puryear. The

prospective groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson of 3273 Norton rd.
Miss Puryear was graduated from Father Bertrand
High School and received
the bachelor of arts degree
from Siena college.
In high school she was a
National
member
of the
Honor Society. the Quiz 'Em
on the Air Team, the band
and glee club, and the Catholic Student Missionary Council. At a Science Fair Exhibit, she won first place
in the Biology and Physics
division.

At Siena, she was business
maiiager of the Blaze, a
member of the business staff
of the Echoes, chairman of
Beak Street Tutorial Pro
gram, a member of the
sodality.
tr easurer
and
of her junior class:
Miss Purvear was a mem•
ber of Jack and Jill. Inc.,
a 19ti:t Kappa Debutante, and
is a memIrsr of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority.
Mr. Jackson was graduated
from Mitchell High school
where he was president of
the Biology club and vice

president of the Mathematics
club. A senior at Memphis
State University, he belongs
to Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. He is employed as a
laboratory technician
with
a local food plant.
Miss Puryear is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. James Turner Polk and
Mrs.
Mr. and
the late
James Ptiryear.
Mr. Jackson is the grand•
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Jackson and Mrs.
Ethel McCoy.

THE LATEST STYLE--MIN caught here by the camera
The latest fashions were as she walked past tables
shown at the breakfast, and
is Mrs. ('arol Prudy.

SAI

ESCALATION

JACKIE ROBINSON . . .

Please Don't Let
It Happen Again

• The New
•• •s Tr's' State Defender
•

Home Office: 236 South Danny Thomas Boulevard — IA 6-8397
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
McCANN L. REID
BRYANT T. WILLIAMS, Sr.
RAY A. WICKS

were working so desperately
to try to sell Governor RockeDuring my We, I hays had a feller to the Republicans. 1
few nightmares which happen- femember talking to leader
ed to me while I was wide after leader about the Gold.
awake.
"star threat I remember se
One of them was the National many people, refusing to take
Republican Convention in San Goldwater seriously.
Francisco, t h• Convention We might be getting ready
which produced the greatest to make the same mistake. The
disaster the Republican Party polls are saying that Richatd
has ever known — Nominee Nixon is looking better as a
possibility than George RomBarry Goldwater.
It was a nightmare because ney. Other polls and surveys
that Convention disgraced and are indicating that Ronald Rae.
vilified every decent thing gin could be a surprise threat.
which had ever been Republi- There are many people vrbe
believe that the backlash which
can. It repudievidenced itself is the last Cost.
ated the very
gressional elections will enable
principles upon
those who dream of the GOP
which the Party
as the white man's party to
had been found"
overcome.
ed. It ushered
Don't think it can't kappa'
into being one
again.
of the most
humiliating 'a
Recently in Albany, the NI.
tional Negro Republican As.
litical d e feats
ever a d minissembly met (its New York
tered to a party. ROBINSON
State Chapter). The NNRA,
There were two factors in whose president is Grant Reythat convention which saved nolds, was foinded by the Neme from complete despair.
gro delegates to that San FranOne of them was the way cisco Convention.
Nelson A. Rockefeller stood 'tp
We adopted a policy and proto the bigots and the boo-ers gram designed to aid the Reand the mobsters. I have said publican Party. However, we
it before and I will say it agreed that we will continue to
again; that during those mo- insist that the Party remain
ments when he was hissed and trhe not only to the Negro, hot
insulted, New York's Governor to itself. We will not be traiwas the tallest man in Ameri- tors. to pinciple. We will not
ca
sell out for personal advantage
The second factor was the or gain. We will not become
refusal of the Negro delegates the creatures of either great
to Go with Goldwater. They white fathers or black uncle
did not leave the party, but toms. If the Negro throughout
they made it clear that (more) the length and breadth of this
they felt the Party had left- land will unite behind such
them.
!purposes, we can avert and
1 rememi,er those months avoie the nightmare of another
when some of us in New Y9rk San Francisco. (AN? Feature).
By JACKIE ROBINSON

"The Seers halestonshot Weekly"
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Langston Hughes

His columns in the Daily Defender
Not since Paul Laurence Dunbar's
time has the American literary scene and the New York Post dealt with current
witnessed the poetic lyricism and humor issues in a manner that brought many a
that Langston Hughes brought to it in smile
to his readers' lips — while consuch abundance and consistency. Now
vincing them with the unanswerable
that Mr. Hughes is dead, no one is left
logic cf his position on racial conflicts
to temper our emotions with the piquant
and his basic philosophy of life.
witticism in which he was incomparable.
rhe United States is faced once xeys and policy statements "opposing
He sought to dispel the evil attriMr. Hughes was not only a superb
prejudice by exposing it nore with the searing problem of racial segregation" but specifically forbidding
wit, he was capable of deep sentimental- butes of race
disparity which has troubled the na- use of the off-limits sanction, the tool
ism with a sense of history. He showed to all manner of mockery. In order to attain the best dramatic effect, he invented tional conscience far too long. Fifty that base commanders have found usethis aspect of his genius when he wrote
a character named "Simple" with the thousand or perhaps more of the men ful in keeping servicemen out of gyp
in "The Big Sea," his autobiography:
power of witty observations about all engaged in the bloody, muddy struggle joints, houses of prostitution and trouI've known rivers:
incidents
in which the racial issue was
I've known rivers ancient as the world
in Vietnam are Negroes. Last year some ble generally.
paramount.
and older than the flow of
760 Negroes were killed there. In the
Through "Simple," Mr. Hughes was
human blood in human veins.
The most recent Defense Departritual of patriotism, no sacrifice is too
My soul has grown deep like the rivers. able to express the reaction of the man
in the streets to the discrimination great for a loyal citizen to make in the ment directive, April 11, came as a reI bathed in the Euphrates when
thrown athwart his daily path, in a lan_ defense of his country's honor and sult of pressure from the Washington
dawns were young.
ACCESS (Action Coordinating ComI built my hut near the Congo and guage attractive for its unabashed col- military commitments.
loquialism
and
precious
humor.
This
mittee to End Segregation in the Subit lulled me to sleep.
By HARRY GOLDEN
America there is a daily minwas indeed an incomparable literary
I looked upon the Nile and raised
What is disheartening and indefen- urbs). It provides for a nationwide cenLong before "Damn Yan- yen, almost always conducted
genre which performed a sort of restorathe pyramids above it.
4ible is that while they fight and die in sus of housing to find out the extent kees" was revived on television, in the morning where 10 of the
tive therapy on the soul of the victim of
I heard the singing of the
numbers,
Negroes of the racial discrimination which I heard the song, "Whatever pious gather so that the bedisproportionate
Lola Wants Lola Gets . . . " I reaved may pray. Sitting in
Mississippi when Abe Lincoln segregation.
never could make head or that Davidson auditorium I
Despite his genius and geniality, back home are denied seats on Georgia everyone knows exists.
went down to New Orleans,
sense out of the lyrics because wondered what an English Jesand
boards;
draft
Carolina
South
and
Langston
Hughes
had
to
struggle
long
and I've seen its muddy bosom turn
I heard them
as "What- uit was doing writing a prayer
The policy requiring military posts ever Lola Wanz, Lola Goetz. . ." about
and hard to make a living. In a postscript in Washington and elsewhere a service.
golden in the sunset.
a Jewish ritual.
to his autobiography, "The Big Sea," he man often cannot find a place to live not to list off-base housing not open to I thought for several years I hesitate to say these ailsI've known rivers:
the lyric must involve some biguities are confused. When
wrote: "Poetry became bread; prose, near his base.
Ancient, dusty rivers
Negroes provides good ground for criti- competition between a lady
of I was first married I took my
shelter
and raiment. Words turned into
My soul has grown deep like the rivers.
cism and for questioning the honesty Spanish-German extr action wife to see the original proSerious students will readily admit songs, plays scenarios, articles and
"Adequate, decent off-base hous- of the directives couched in pious lan- named Lola Wanz, and another duction of Edna Ferber's
lady of Spanish-German ex- "Showboat" with music and
that there are few instances of this kind stories.
ing for Negro personnel in the armed guage about "opposing segregation." traction named Lola Goetz. lyrics by Jerome Kern. The
of poetic evocation in the whole range of
"Literature is a big sea full of many
That the lyrics happen to be songs from this show have
contemporary American literature. In fish. I let down my nets and pulled. I'm forces," said a Defense Department rean egotistical monologue still passed into the canon of pop
Department,
are
we
The Defense
his classic novel, "Not Without Laugh- still pulling." And he was pulling hard port in 1966, "is the most stubborn and
disappoints me. I am always music and one of them was
ter," Mr. Hughes exhibited a sociological when death snatched him away from a iervasive form of segregation and dis- convinced, is not doing all it could to wondering what those two la- "Make Believe."
could have contended But to this day I alwngs
understanding of American traditions world he loved so well and which he had crimination" affecting Negroes in the stamp out segregation within the dies
about? Who would play Car- think one line of Make Believe
that few novelists to this day have pos- dedicated a prodigious literary career. military, in the North as well as the perimeter of its influence and author- men? Who would get the is, "Others
find peace of mind
raise? There's a story there. In Josh Liebman . . . " Kern
sessed.
Langston Hughes now belongs to history.
South. But the Pentagon's efforts to ity. True, in using off_limits sanction, I know it.
wrote the word "pretending"
end off-base housing segregation have the department would find itself face Nor is that the only am- but I always think he really
biguity I have ever encounter- was referring to a rabbi
to face with opposition from Southern ed.
oeen dilatory.
named Joshua Loth Liebman
Congressmen. Such opposition is based Some years ago I went to a who wrote a book called
What is irritating is the obvious on pure emotional prejudice which poetry reading at Davidson "Peace of Mind" which enThe American Medical Associ- rooms of the afficted. But a more afCollege near Charlotte, N.C. joyed a wide popularity in the
ation remains apparently incurable. A firmative response from this unmovable fact that the problem is far from being melts when exposed to public glare. If One of the poems a professor late 19405.
proposal by a Presidential commission body might have induced nationwide insoluble This type of discrimination the department would not try to play read was by Gerard Manly As an immigrant kid on the
Hopkins, the English convert
East Side of New York,
for a billion_dollar offensive against shock. The AMA spent millions of dol- could be quickly ended by an open hous- politics with an issue so essential to the who became a Jesuit priest ILower
"discovered" Victor WO
heart disease and other "killers" has ars in futile attempt to defeat Medi- ing directive from Secretary McNa- morale of Negro servicemen, off-base and freed English meter and and "Les Miserables" in m
rhythms while he taught paro- hunt for American history.
been tacitly spurned by t h e medical care for the aged.
mara. instructing base commanders to housing segregation could be eliminated chial school.
wanted to know everythi
men. As one news report put it," the
The particular poem in ques- there was to know about m
Its opposition rested on two major declare off_limits to all military person- overnight.
AMA said, in effect, that American
tion was "The Windhover." A adopted country and I thoug
nel housing facilities which exclude Nemedicine is so good that the program premises, equally faulty: It w a s conwindhover is a beautiful bird Les Miserables spelled
The bullets in Vietnam know no and in Hopkins's imagination Miserables" and would"Lee's
teti
would probably hurt more than it would tended that Medicare w a s not needed, groes.
and that it would destroy the relation'color line. The packs on the backs of this gaily-colored creature be- me all about the Civil War,
help."
comes a symbol
Christ. I know I am not the only
ship between doctor and patient. Confile big, new apartment buildings Negro soldiers are just as heavy as The first line of theforpoem
is: man whose ear deceives hint
This comfortable prognosis is un- gress and the people were not deceived
which have sprung up around the bases those on the backs of white soldiers, but "I caught this morning morn- My son, the professor, co*
likely to bring much relief to the sick- by these spurious arguments.
ig's minion . .." A minion is fided to me that he always
would be put under the severest eco- the burden at home for the Negro peo. a prince.
members the last two
nomic pressure. They would be warned pie is heavier. Thus spoke President I heard correctly but the of Byron's poem, "When
work I
was not "min- Two Parted" not as "If
in plain and blunt language: cease dis- Johnson in reminding the American ion" but heard
"minyan" which is a should meet thee • After Ion
criminating or lose all military tenants. people of their obligations to the black Jewish requirement for a pray- years - How should I g
meeting conducted only in thee? In silence and tears Instead, the department has chosen to minority. Is it possible that the Defense er
the presence of 10 men.
but "If I should meet thee -6
A recent progress report, issued each must be studied in terms of the issue voluminous high-minded reports, Department has not heard that mes. Certainly thit wasn't stupidi- After long years — How shouli
ty on my part not a tin ear. I greet thee? • Waiter!
twO
written in Sunday School rhetoric, sur- sage?
by the Sloan-Kettering Institute for other.
I In every shule and temple in beers!"
Cancer Research, raises hope that bioAmong recent findings described
ONLY IN AMERICA . .
logical investigations toward tracking the clinical disease cancer, originates
down the elusive character of cancer from individual cell that have been
may soon yield great benefits to the transformed to the cancerous state.
The data was obtained in 1966 when it
1
victims of this scourge.
was shown that coal tar derivative
white juice from a dead man's The villagers allow her the never sure they
By HARRY GOLDEN
The report defines cancer, and de_ capable of producing a cancerous change
would reture
benefit of an ordeal. A gourd for there was always war
brain.
ana
scribes the mechanism of change, can- in animals and in man could also proIn the days of mumbo-jumbo
when civilization was young. He rang an iron bell as he filled with red water is given war was always an embus%
cer as a cellular phenomenon, eviden_ duce the cancerous transformation in
the Ku Klux Klan went by entered the town and at the her to drink. If she is innocent
Now mumbo-jumbo wears
ces of the cancerous change, the events Chinese hamster cells maintained in
it acts as an emetic, if she is
other na mossame
time
drummers
started
hood.
tissue
culture.
Like the people in thal
leading up to such changes, and the conA young child died. The small
guilty it makes her fall senseThe
drum
ancient
has
its
language
so
village, the Ku Klux*
village
was
convulsed
by
grief
sequences of this cancerous transformaless to the ground.
is obsessed with frustratioll%
If tranformation of individual
and fear. It did not appear that those distant from the
tion.
cells can be blocked or inhibited in some
natural that a child should die village will understand.
She is then put to death by A war is going on, a dirty we
and be is looking for a witc
before
growing
old.
The
vilburning alive, or she is torn
The institute's scientists dug deep way, then cancer will not develop, aclagers believed
malignant With short lively sounds the from limb to limb; or tied on He also burns a cross at nigh
into the history of man's knowledge of cording to the report. Using the cyto_
power was at work. Was it an drum summons to the dance; the beach at low water to be the tire wheel of ancient time
FIRST
PRIZE
WINNER
—
logical
technique
for
evil
spirit whom they had of- It thunders forth the alarm of drowned by the rising tide; In savage days
the diagnosis of
the cellular phenomenon, as well as inthe frustrate'
Miss Valerie Simmons, 17-year- fended? Was the spirit getting
cancer,
investigators
have reported a old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fire or of war loudly, quickly sometimes they rubbed her farmer burnt a wheel and
to improvements in scientific techrevenge? Or was it a witch
with no interval between the with honey and laid her out rolled it down the hill. He did
nology which have aided him in his un- revised concept of the disease.
Joseph Simmons, 2.7.81 Bridge- who killed the child?
in the sun atop an anthill, the this when the crops were bad
beats;
and now it tolls the hour most horrible
port
Drive,
won first place and The great fetish-man arrived,
derstanding of the nature of the change.
and the hunting wasn't 1104
death of fa
Tne traditional view of cancer as a a fifty dollar savings in the followed
by his disciples. He of judgment and the day of
He was
In addition, it includes a discussion of relentless disease,
These examples are sufficient church burning God. The earl
swiftly progressing annual public health essay mu- wore a cap waving with feath- death.
understood this and prep
current research programs in the basic to
to show that life of the savage
death, was found not to be true of its test. This contest was sponsored ers. His colored
hibited the fire-wheel.
by the Tennessee Veterinary garment, coverThe fetish-man examines the was not a happy one and the
life processes and accompanying biolog_ early
formative stages. As long as 10 Medical Association, contest
ed with charms,
dead child, "It is the work of existence of each clan or tribe In the South there are semi
ical control mechanisms, the escape
veers or more may elapse from the chairman, Dr. Robert P. Hook. horns, and
war, precarious in the extreme. people
a witch," he says. lie casts
who would still dens
from which contribute to the malignant first
detectable cellular abnormalities Valerie's subject was "The shells. He carThey
were like wild animals 'ustiee to the Negro. Th
with knotted cords; he mutprocess.
Effect of Parasites on Man ried a piece of
to the appearance of clinically identifi- and Animal — Parasitic Diters incantations; he passes engaged in seeking food day hate the Supreme Court.
looperci liver
to day, ever alert against the eenPrai. They hate the m
It is becoming an irrefutable as. able cancer. The report gives warrant seases". Valerie is a Solder wrapped up in
around the villages and points
crates who would say a hi
foes
who surround them.
out the guilty person, usually
surraition that the union of biology and that the nature of cancer and its con- at Hamilton High School. She the leaves of a
word for integration and
wrote her paper under the poisonous tree.
an old woman whom popular Men would go hunting, the they burn God and
medicine has lead to the realization that trol in man may not be too distant from supervision
keep lookin
of her English His face was
opinion had previously suspect- girls would go with then for the witch that is the ca
WALVIS5
to know what life and cancer are about,1 ictual realization.
'teacher, Miss Martha Flowers stained with the
ed and is ready to condemn. pitchers to the village brook, of
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Labor Council Organizing Minorities
By ETHEL PAYNE

attend union meetings, where for the needs of millions in NAACP. Some delegates were were sponsored by the NAAC
policy is made, even in unions poverty and deprivation
critical of the association, but Approximately 200 delegate_
WASHINGTON - The Negro where the
membership is Robinson took a swipe at Herbert Hill, the NAACP labor were in attendance, including
American Labor Council has predominantly non- hite, but
foreign
Washington's
polio secretary, pointed out that al- representatives of CORE. the
launched an independent union white-controlled.
though thousands of complaints United Auto Workers, Limited
and
criticized
"the
readiness
ilrive to speed up the asdiscrimination in labor Steelworkers, Allied Industrial
drive
He
denied
the
to
spend
billions
for
the
w - of
that
similation of minorities into
in Vietnam
while sacrificing unions have been filed with Workers, the State, County
mainstream
the
of
union was an attempt to "pull away"
from the AFL-CIO, noting that vital programs to relieve pov- the government, only two haveland Municipal Employees and
affairs.
been taken to court and those the Retail Clerks Union,
there
are many in the federa- erty at home."
• Cleveland Robinson, of New
Xork, president of the NALC, tion who sympathize with the He said our policy "is wrong
said the goal IS the organize- aims. But he said there are from both a moral and practilion of minority group work- mil). 20 million members of cal standpoint, a n d there
fairs - Negroes, Mexican-Ameri- organized labor in the total should be an immediate end
pins, Puerto Ricans and In. work force of nearly 100 mil- to the killings and war expenditures."
ttlians - into independent unions, lion.
which would be controlled by Robinson made a special Earlier, the delegates listenappeal for support from the ed to Dick Gregory, who is
.their own leaders.
Conferences are being plan- Negro press, and emphasized an announced candidate for
ned in all major urban centers the "necessity for all minority President in 1968.
in the nation to get the pro- workers to be organized in Gregory said he was glad
order to attain power over to see the council attacking
gram underway.
By SEN. PAUL SIMON
'41011.
Created to combat docu- their own stdards of pay, the problem of unemployment
State Sen. Paul Simon is a
AWARD WINNERS — TIE) city's outstanding Seniors who Douglas:
Arlette
Winfield
SPRINGFIELD
—
State
Sen.
inented
disc rimination in hours of work and other bene- like doctors attacking disease.
downtown newspaperman and Memphis Education Associa- plan to become teachers Melrose;
Martha
Bryson
Paul
Simon
proposed
a
program
fits."
"This can be one of the most
,white-controlled labor unions,
columnist. While the General tion (MEM divided $1,000 in- after completing their edu- Ctntral, and Fay June Chuwith
of
federal
income-sharing
the
organization
movement The NALC president pointed historic meetings of our time,"
cation. From left to right of Treadwell,
states and cities which would Assembly is in session, how- to four $250 scholarships, and
will concentrate on workers out that the masses of Negro Gregory said. -This group
ever, his column — written awarded them to four of the
they are: Rhonda Jefferies,
result
in
a
return
to
Chicago
of
.in service occupations, includ- youngsters are finishing school should stay in the field of approximately $266,280,300 in from the point of view of a
ing laundry, hospital. restau- today "totally unprepared" for labor and become such spe- additional income.
man inside the State Senate —
rant employees, and mai& job markets. Many of them, cialists that Whitey will have Speaking to a dinner meeting is syndicated to newspapers
. Robinson said that in the he said, are both unemployed to come to them for qualified of the Springfield Press Club, outside of his home town of
OXFORD, MISS. — A gov- William B. Flanagin, Duke l said parents did not have to
Negroes."
present social climate, Ne- and unemployable.
Simon said that the state legis- Troy,
groes and other minorities are Congress, he
said,
has The NALC received an offer lature has so far failed to realize
ernment witness testified that Reynolds, and Robert Shields . accompany their children on
disenchanted with organized demonstrated its unwillingness of help for research projects the extent of our most pressing
four of the eight white men had children to register for, the registering days.
labor and therefore, do not to appropriate adequate funds and legal assistance from the domestic problem, the urban per resident. Yet obviously New
trial for assaulting Negro high school and were admitYork needs more help in solving on
problem.
Ivy Len•
istudents
in the desegration of ted to the area where white
that
City's problems than do
Simon called for federal inGOAT MILK
come-sharing on a per capita most of the cities between 50,- Grenada, Miss., schools last mobs beat Negro students.
Best food there is for INVA.
annual grant to states. Thel000 and 100,000 population."
fall had permission to be on
Wilborn said a school board LIDS CONVALESCENTS, or
legislator suggested that the aid Simon suggested that small the school property.
OLDSTERS with weak digestto cities be initiated as soon as municipalities n o t providing
notice issued several days pri- ive systems liver groan or
park,
library,
water
and
sewer
'other
miseraitle ills.
possible but that the aid to
'School Supt. F.G. Wilborn or to the opening of the John
MONTE SI
states be held off until financial'services would be eligible for
MDSN AVE. MKT
said the four — Justice of The Rundle High School and Lizzie
the
allotted
only
a
portion
of
the
conpressures from
Vietnam
Peace James Richard Ayers, Horn Elementary School also
funds.
flict diminish.

SPRINGFIELD SIDELIGHTS

'Anti-Communist'
Laws Can Backfire

Witness Defends Whites Accused In Grenada Fracas

"In many cities the need is
so obvious and so pressing we
cannot afford to wait," Simon
stated.
"To wait in aiding cities like
East St. Louis and Chicago is
to court trouble. The only strings
which would be attached to aid
to the cities is that the money
must be used honestly, and must
not be used as a basis for increasing long-term municipal
indebtedness. Otherwise I favor
letting local officials come up
with imaginative plans for solving some of the overwhelming
problems which many cities
face."
Simon said that the minority
of cities which are in relatively
,4CBHS GRADUATION — JesW. Clunar, pastor of St. er J. Shephens, principal of good shape could use the money
Louis Catholic church, during the school. (McChriston Photo) to reduce local property andr
se H. Turner, wearing cap
personal property taxes.
graduation services last SatAnd gown, accepts his diploSimon's plan calls for an
,
..ma from Monsignor Paul
urday night. At left is brotheventual total expenditure of $7
conference he called immediate- billion. including $3 billion to
ly following a federal court the states. Simon pointed out
hearing on a suit challenging that "if the federal level of
taxation on individuals and corTennessee's anti-riot laws.
porations were the same today
Flanked by new SNCC Chair- as it was two
decades ago,
man Rap Brown and wearing federal income for the current
an ascot and sandals, Carmi- fiscal year would be approxichael said police started trou- mately $23 billion higher. Every
ble in the Fisk University area economic indicator points to
to draw him and other SNCC a sizable annual surplus in the
members out in the streets "So federal treasury following the
they could shoot us down."
conclusion of the Vietnam conBrown said that as the result flict. And between now and the
of police action here, Nashville end of the conflict certain prowould be one of SNCC's prime grams, such as the space pro7 NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Stu- started last month's rioting in iproject areas this simmer.
gram, can be slowed down a
*dent Non-violent Coordinating an attempt to assassinate him. Brown said SNCC's activities little to take care of the imCommittee 'ambassador" Carmichael, w h o recently would be concerned with "field mediate problem our cities are
Stokely Carmichael charged stepped down as head of SNCC, operations" and would include facing."
Simon's plan would call for
Tuesday that Nashville police made the charge at a news an anti-draft project in high
schools. He declined further Ithe following aid to cities:
elaboration.
Cities under 10,000 population:
Carmichael noted that Capt. $5 per capita, except for those
John Sorace, head of the Met- cities with a growth or loss of
ropolitan Police Department's five per cent or more in popuIntelligence Division, had testi- lation over the previous census;
fied that police had Carmichael they would receive a total of
under surveillance here.
$10 per capita.
He said officers knew he was
Cities 10,000 to 50.000 popustaying at a Jefferson at., ad- lation: $15 per capita.
dress on the night that rioting
Cities 50,000 to 100,000: $30
broke out near Fisk University per capita.
and started firing into the air
Cities 100,000 to 500.000: $45
only a few houses down the per capita
street.
Cities 500.000 to 1,000000:
He said officers had intend- $60 per capita.
ed to block off the area and use
Cities larger than one milthe gunfire to flush SNCC memlion: $75 per capita.
bers out into the streets.
Earlier in the day at the
"The reason for a graduated
hearing, Sorace said SNCC was scale is that with increased
planning to organize Negro numbers and increased density
gangs trained in judo and the of population, the problems of
ULYSSES HOLMIS
use of firearms to create riots human relations, crime, fire
THE
YOU
BEST
IN
OFPIRS
in Nashville.
protection, and recreation beHe said an investigation he come more difficult. New York
conducted in 1966 disclosed de- City, for example, spent $314
tailed plans of the newly-form- per resident in 1964-65 while the
ed SNCC chapter's "Operation 180 cities in the 50,000 to 10,000
Nashville."
class spent an average of $110

Stokely Says
Police Seek
To Kill Him

MERCURY COMET
1061FACTORY
SPI.EQUIPPED
COUPE

6950 DOWN 6950
PER MONTH

AMINE

MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendenhall)
iviIDTOW "IN'-1620 tval fr-NA Li^ ISON

HEINZ

PORK & BEANS

$100
12 FOR
16 OZ

LIBBY S

Pineapple Crushed

5
DRINK 4

12 LIMIT

or Sliced
15 1/2 oz.
5 Limit

BLUE PLATE

PEANUT BUTTER

HI-C Orange or Grape

46 oz
4 Limit

Sr
For

BLUE PLATE

Grape Jam, Peach Preserves
or Grape Jelly
AppleJelly
5 For S100 18 oz 4 For $100

PEACHES
Halves

5

CARLING 11R/V/ING
COMPANY,
IWILLIVILLII, ILLINOIS

5 Lb, Bag

55'

49c

29 oz.

FRED MONTESI

DOMINO or GODCHAUX

SUGAR
5 Lb. Bag

Ctn.of 6
3 LIMIT

DOMINO
GODCHAUX

or
SUGAR
With ceupen and S5.00 odd(tional purchase, excluding
value •4 coupon merchond( se (fresh rn(1k products and
tobacco else •xcluded in compliance with state late). ',?'•
Coupon •spites Wedn•sday,
One teapot per to rn i Iy.
NO41111, June 7th.
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FLOUR

CLUJ(
LEAF
Instant
Dry
For 100 8 Qt. Pkg.

*4-41**44,3141

MIR RfFRESNING....
HUM IT'S 551111511
RIM DRY

MOTHER'S BEST

OVER

ROSEDALE

WITH COUPON

324-3711
2144 LAMAR AVE.

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

39 iooz

49

POTATOES
Country
Style
16 oz

•
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Doomed Suspect Gets 2 Life Terms At Retrial
against Kunstler.
LYNCHBURG, Va. — (NPI) woman anti sentenced to two At the retrial, police dogs incredible.
Newspapers tried to identify
said
she
recogwoman
Negro
discourage
The
to
were
used
terms
in
prison.
life
Dull
First police dogs, a la
as
her
attacker.
Wansley
nized
to
the lawyer as a "Communist
Connor. Then a smear cam- It was Wansley's second attendance, a ccor ding
1963
and
during
1945
fellow traveler.
But
Wansley's
Yorker
front"
lawyer,
New
accused trial stemming from the rean
against
paign
trials, she had admitted that she Almost every would-be juror
1962..
December,
Kunstler.
William
rape
in
ported
rapist's lawyer, followed by a
could not positively identify admitted having read of these
sunoosed rape victim's contra- He was found guilty in the! Police said the dogs were wansley as ncr tt k
charges, which Kunstler said
used
to
maintain order. But
firs', trial involving the woman!
dictory testimony.
The woman said she had creates a climate that makes
leaders
the
remembering
local
the
found
guilty
in
was
also
and
Thomas
Then conviction of
gained a clearer mental picimpossible. Adam
C. Wansley by an all-white rape of a Papanese woman in days of former Alabama Po- ture of her alleged assailant a fair trial
Clayton Powell is one of KunstEugene
C o mmissioner
jury on rape charges in this 1962. He was sentenced to die lice
it the retrial.
ler's current clients.
(Bull) Conner, knew better.
in the electric chair
appropriately named city.
policemen
plain-clothes
As if police dogs, coiatradics A
overattorWansley's
were
convictions
trial,
At
the
That was the sordid story I Both
s the 22-year-old suspect was turned by the Virginia Supreme' ney labeled the supposed rape / tory testimony, and an all- photographed Negroes attendtrial.
found guilty of the rape and Court a nd retrials were or- / victim's testimony "completely white jury weren't enough, a ing the
called
it
leaders
contradictory"
and "legally smear campaign was used Local
robbery of an elderly white dere .

Spelman Artist Exhibits
Works On Ghana At School

harassment,
but
police
officials said the photos were
ATLANTA (NPI) — "Ghana,"
taken because they feared an exhibition of drawings and
trouble arising out of the paintings by Herman Bailey,
appearance of "black power" artist-in-residence at Spelman
advocate Stokely Carmichael. College, is on display at the
During a protest rally attend- school. The
exhibition, to
ed by BOO persons, Carmichael ' continue through May 6, reurged Negro residents to turn flects the work the artist did
out in large numbers at the in Ghana between 1962-66.
trial.
, Born in Chicago, Bailey
"If a Lynchburg court again taught at Florida A&M Uniconvicts Thomas Carlton Wans- versity and Clark College beley," he said, "the Negroes fore going to Ghana. A reof this city will have no one presentational artist, as opto blame but themselves."

Venereal

GOP House Members' Anti-Poverty Plan

posed to "abstract," he is
committed to the masses of
people for whom he paints.
As a black artist, he feels
he can only see God and
men through his people by
depicting what is best and
worst in them, but never overlooking their determination to
throw off everything that would
keep them down in the dark.
"I want my people to soar
in the light," he says.

WATCH THOSE LADDERS!
4

Disease On Housecleaning

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Re- the failures of the War on Pov- would be transferred to the Defense for volunteers who arej local volunteers in the Opporpublican members of the House erty, announced the new pro- Department of Health, Educa- otherwise unable to meet Se- tunity Crusade for the poor.
committee responsible for pov- gram. They were joined by , tion and Welfare. Job Corps! lective Service requirements! 7. States would be brought
In as partners in the Opporerty legislation unveiled their Congressmen William Ayres,! would be replaced by Residen- for military service.
4. Conversion of the present tunity Crusade and all earRepublican on the!tial Skill Centers administered
plans to substitute a new Op- ranking
portunity Crusade for "the Education and Labor Commit-1 by vocational education offi- in-school Neighborhood Youth! marking of Community Action
c o nfused tee. Alphonzo Bell, John Erlen- cials." a statement from Cru- Corps program into a major! funds would be eliminated.
a nd
languishing
The prevalence of veneral
Other new proposals by the work-study program for young- 8. Employment services disease has increased
born, William Scherle, John
Poverty Program."
in recent
It's that time of year again reaching out too far or leaning
sters likely to drop out of would be automated to provide years to the point
Crusade Dellenback, Marvin Esch, Ed- Republicans include:
Opportunity
The
where it is, for housecleaning — inside
and too far backward. Other corn I. An Industry Youth Corps high school for economic rea- high-speed, reliable joining of our most serious
involves total Federal expendi- win Eshleman, a n d William
communic. out. Ceilings have to be washed mon
causes include missing a
in which youths 16 to 22 would!sons. The program would be individuals with available jobs. able disease. This
tures of $1.7 billion, $300 mil- Steiger.
trend can drapes cleaned and re-hung, the
Crusade be offered private productive,i transferred from the Labor! 9. A long overdue national be combatted only
Opportunity
step or slipping on a rung
The
lion less than President Johnthrough a storm windows taken down, rain
on-the-job! Department to the Office of skill survey would be made to greater
and
(sometimes a broken one), and
builds upon the solid founda- employ ment
son's budget proposals.
awareness of the clan-, gutters cleared.
. .
•
and
be
Education,
training.
Govern-j
The
Federal
expanded:
pin-point
econoenterprise
faulty placement of the ladder.
the
thousands of gers of these diseases, earlier!
By involving private industry tion of a free
With a list like that you'll be
Grigo suggests some precauand states in the Opportunity my by providing realistic in- ment would pay 25 percent to include part-time employ-1 skilled jobs for which qualified recognition of infected
per- kept busy for weeks. And
if tion — no loose, slippery or
Crusade for the poor. the Re- centives for private employers of enrollees' wages for one ment in private industr y.' applicants cannot be found.
sons, and prompt treatment.
you're not careful, says Hans broken rungs. Wear sturdy shoes
10. Tax incentives would be
publicans declared that a total and individuals to develop on- year under conditions that of- Funds would be made available
Last year over 5,000 cases of Grigo of the
National Safety with non-skid soles. Never carry
fered promise of long-term! on a 50-50 matching basis for given employers by a new
of $2.4 billion would be avail- the-job training programs.
new syphilitic infections were Council's home department,
local schools to hire a coordi- Human Investment Act to enyou tools in one hand as you climb.
able "to revive the hopes and "The Opportunity Crusade employment.
reported in Chicago. How many may have an accident that could
Put them in a special tool holrealistic aspirations of tired, would completely dismantle the 2. Expansion of Head Start nator to counsel, test and find courage hiring and training of cases were not
reported can prevent you from enjoying your ster — not in your
cynical and hopeless prisoners Office of Economic Opportunity and a new Early Years pro- appropriate jobs for needy the unskilled.
pockets —
only be guess. If, instead of newly improved home,
or pull them up with a rope
11. The elderly and retired
under Sargent Shriver, elimi- gram for poor children up to students.
of poverty."
syphilis, this many cases of
• • s
5. A new State Bonus pro- would be permitted and enafterward so that both hands
Congressmen Albert H. Quie nating or redirecting existing third-grade level.
cholera had been reported, our Studies show that from
650,000 are free for climbing.
R-Minn.) and Charles Goodell programs. The Communty Ac- 3. New Military Career Cen- gram would be offered to en- couraged to work and obtain complacent
citizenry
would to 750,000 do-it-yourselfers have
Place the ladder on a firm,
(R-N.Y.), persistent critics of tion phases of the Poverty War ters under t h e Secretary o f courage states to contribute a liveable income without loss have demanded
prompt and disabling accidents every year level surface and close
up to a total of $200 million, of Social Security benefits.
enough
drastic steps to end the epi- — more than half of
matched by the Federal Govthem beneath the repair spot so you
Although
the
Opportunity demic.
caused by falling from ladders can work without bending or
ernment, to supplement Com- Crusade would spend $300 milmunity Action and Head Start lion less than the President's The microorga nisms that Men are the victims two out stretching. When setting a ladprograms.
Poverty Program, funds for cause syphilis and gonorrhea of three times. Most of the men's der against a building, make
, 6. VISTA. the so-called do- new Head Start and unear- — the two principal venereal ladder accidents occur outdoors sure the distance between the
diseases-are so delicate they while painting the house, chang- bottom of the wall and the ladmestic peace corps, would be marked
Community
Action
supplemented
with
a
new would be substantially above can live for only a few minutes ing screens or storm windows, der base is one-fourth the ladoutside the body. They are washing windows or working on der height. (Thus, the base
"Hometown VISTA" to enlist the President's proposal.
of a
quickly killed by exposure to trees or vines.
-_
, 28-foot ladder should be 7 fe'et
the chilling, drying effect of the
Women's ladder accidents hap-1 from the building.)
atmosphere.
•• •
pen most frequently during inThe NAACP also has called
•
PANOLA. Ala. — Twenty stricken families was ordered by
The first sign of syphilis is, door chores such as cleaning
Handling storm windows on a
destitute Negro families here. the landowner to pay a rental on the federal government to
a hard painless lump called a walls and hanging curtains,
ladder is dangerous, so provide
including 70 children. have of $15 per month if they investigate the plight of these
• • •
chancre which develops at the
them with hangers that make
received $1,500 in emergency wished to remain on the land. families.
point where the organism en- The main cause of ladder ac- , removal easy from inside the
aid from the NAACP.
Hammermill officials have
FORT W 0 R T H, Texas — ters hotel, will be the site for ters the body after an incu- cidents is loss of balance from !house.
A stipulation in the rental
The families, faced with
however, stated announced that they would ( NPI) — Managers from four, sessions and the exhibitian. bation period of 10 days
eviction from tenant farms agreement,
to
families remaining allow the families to remain
three months. When it occurs
in this west central Alabama that the
states
western
comprising
program
/
Speakers
the
are
on
the
"nominal"
at a
deep inside the female genital
community received the NAACP on the property would not be on the land
fee. However, the elderly tenants and southern areas of the Uni-, nationally recognized authori- tract, it is very apt
funds after being notified in allowed to farm, raise livestock
to escape
have no visible means of sup- versa! Life Insurance Catnpanyi ties in nutrition, medicine, bio- detection,
December, 1966 that they would or cut wood on the land.
by PATRICIA FERGUSON and progressive nation could be
instances
are
port. and in most
hold their annual conference at chemistrY. food industry cornhave to vacate the land they "These families face disaster
An infected woman can pass
age
I
beyond
the
be
believed
immediate
to
I
no
they
have
because
had farmed, in many instances,
the Downtowners Motor Inn. The munication, management and the disease on to her unborn
rhe Church is the greatest because it was founded by people
for more than 30 years to make means of earning a livelihood. for retraining if it were convention theme "Developing education.
influence
child.
in a community. seeking freedom of religion.
This
is
the
only
non-sexway for the Hammermill Paper even if eventual relocation or available.
'Fop-flight Agency Personnel"
ual means o transmitting this Therefore, it needs your support. The Church represents
I"
worsening
is
situation
become
"The
a group
o
uld
s
h
retraining
prothe
consisting
An
leased
exhibition
of
which
Company
disease.
for the industry.
The Church is one of the old- of people
possible." Roy Wilkins, execu- and could very well end up
like
you
and
me. Its
food service equipment, food
perty.
Although gonorrhea is usual- est
established
institutions mission
The western and southern products and educational disThe Rev. K. L. Buford. Ala- tive director of the NAACP, with these families living in
is to build body, soul
less
serious
throughout
than
the
syphilis,
world.
it
It
may
bama NAACP field director. said in a telegram to Hammer- tents." one civil rights spokes- areas embrace 22 of Universal's!plays will total over 285 booths. c
be a crippling disease. That be known by other names but and spirit. It starts with the
38 districts. The conference insaid that each of the poverty- mill President John H. Devitt. man said.
it is more prevalent than sy-!wherever a temple, a cathedral children, training them in the
Dietetic
The
American
AssoBARRIER — cluded managers from Califor- ciation has over 19.000 members, philis is shown by the fact or a house of worship is estab- . better things of life, and throws
LANGUAGE
and
Colloquial expressions usually nia, Louisiana, Mississippi host!each
holding a bachelor's de- that in 1966, in Chicago, over lished, it makes a better city j its doors open to all races,
was
the
Fort
Worth
Texas.
suffer somewhat in translation
in
foods and nutrition, die- 40.00t) new infections were re- a better town, a better people. j colors and creeds.
!gree
from one language to another, district.
tetics,or institution manage- ported. Unfortunately the pre- (One of the reasons why the J The church needs you and
but a recent gift to an am- Over 6,000 persons will cele- ment, followed by a dietetic in- sense of gonorrhea often in- United States is such a sucessful • you need the church.
bassador's wife resulted in a brate The American Dietetic As- ternship of at least one year, or terfers with the recognition of
truly mangled expression.
sociation's 50th annual meeting required practical experience. syphilis.
The wife receiving the gift in Chicago, August 14-18. New
The first sign of the disease
downtown • 111111011 ave.
. I declared: I'm tickled to discoveries in nutrition, diet Affiliated state dietetic asso- in men is a marked burning
WASHINGTON — If someone , unity there is success .
southland snail
translator
death,"
pain
ciations
but
was
the
the
Unitare
located
on
in
urination
and
a
that
we
distherapy, food technology, food
adapted a pooillar television ask you in this . . .
a little too literal. It was trans- service management, and edu- ed States, the District of Co- charge of pus from the uretha
stand
back,
toast
and
drink
a
game to the White House and!
lated into:
cational techniques will be lumbia, and Puerto Rico. More observed on arising in t h e
asked: "Will the real Lyndon B.1 of the President and the con- ! "I'm scratching until I die."
than 145 district associations morning. These symptoms apamong topics explored.
Maybe just a nice smile next
are actively engaged within the pear 5-6 days after the infect.Johnson stand up?" at least flict and the struggle in the
fashion speciailsfs ht site:
ion occurs. In women the intime, eh?
two and probably three. tall. race paddies of Vietnam."
The Conrad Hilton, headquar-Istates.
It to 60 nod 165 to 32/
1
2
fection often causes no sympTexas-t y p e individuals would
toms.
rise from their chairs.
The law therefore requires
The most widespread impresthat a drop of silver nitrate
sion of the President is that
or penicillin solution be placed
of a rough. tough, ruthless type
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Kane in the eyes of every baby
— a driver and wheelerdealer
went AWOL for about a month at birth to prevent the blindwho demands the utmost of
from the St. Louis Police De- ness that a gonorrheal
infecthose around him, listens but
partment's canine school.
tion might cause.
little to advice and plays poliThe German Shepherd dog
Venereal disease can be elitics to the hilt.
was finally caught by a subur- minated if every person seeks
LOUISVILLE — ( NPI — Dr. Still. National Guardimen ,downtown is because the city ban farmer who noticed someexamination and prophylactic
However, there are a number Martin Luther King Jr., has
stood at three-foot interv a 1 s! is dragging its feet on com-!thing had been stealing his treatment within 24
hours after
of individuals, many q6 them promised bigger demonstration
food.
a possible exposure to infectRepublicans, who have attend- than ever in Louisville against from each other to prevent!ing up with funds for our sum- dogs'
ion.
ed one of a series of recent housing discrimination, despite possible trouble. There w a s mer programs."
gatherings at the White House. the last minute cancellation of none, except for a firecrack- Riots, he declared are caused
her former husband.
and who are depicting a much the announced picketing of the er tossed near the finish line by the police, not black peoFour Cook County deputy The deputies said
Mrs. Matby
a
spectator.
Their
different kind of fellow.
sheriffs weighing a total of tie Heard
recent Kentucky Derby.
Morris, 36, was
ple. "They are also caused
differing impressions stem from
nearly 900 pounds, said they finally subdued after
Yet, it seems the tens of by hoodlums and
badly
right-wing nearly met their match in a mauling
The president of the Southa basic bit of knowledge aroun•
the officers with fists,
thousands of persons at the elements that attack peaceful
sizes
President
tussle with a parent ordered finger
Washiry ton — that
ern Christian Leadership Connails and teeth. Mrs.
Johnson is at his best when ference said the plans to dis- Derby and city officials got!demonstrators."
161
/
2
to turn over her children to Morris weighs 95
to 2111/14
pounds.
the message.
talking to small informal rupt the Derby had been cangroups without the "benefit" o celled as a "gesture of good
Meanwhile, demonstrati o n s
a set text.
faith."
are planned in New York —
Obviously. Johnson is preoc• However. open housing ad- and, as in Louisville, they
lovely eyelet pc:Herat
would not be held in Negro
cupied with the subject of Viet- vocates, led by his brother,
on jet block Dacron
nam. When he has discussed the Rev. A. D. Williams King,
polyester
I a s hioned
this subject at these meetings, will ''escalate" demonstrations Roy Innis, chairman, Harlem
info o slimming Sumaccording to hi-partisan impres- in weeks to come, Dr. King CORE chapter, said his group
Warellouses in oll leading U.S. Cities
sions from among those attend- added.
mer dress end jacket
planned demonstrations in the
ing,• he is "totally convincing.
downtown
area
this
summer,
.
. j4st a touch of
totally charming, sometimes "We will be working more particularly in front of city
taffeta
vigorously
and
on Au neck.
actively,"
he
mesmerizing" in his effect.
hall.
BANKAMERICARD.
Ii,,. of the dress odds
Further. Mr. Johnson has this said, adding that demonstraeffect, not on individuals who tions in the predomin antly Innis explained that the pesa perfect accent ...
are unused to dealing with high white South End would resume. ple of Harlem were "not inISO% HUMAN
telly lined dress and
terested in tearing up Harlem.
Washington leaders, b u Z. on
BUY DIRECT AND
Efforts to block the Derby,
HAIR WIG
was/whit .. black
hardened, cynical political pro on which much of the
local "If there are going to be
SAVE
fessionals.
UP
00/y.
TO
economy substantially depends, riots," he said, "they a r e
50% OR MORE
e Republican described had been threatened. by civil going to start in areas outside
him as "free unguarded, frant rights leader, but were with- Harlem. The reason we are
gearing demonstrations for
and candid: it was quite excit- held at the last minute.
WE HAVE EVERY COLOR
ing to hear him state his views
SEE US FOR
openly." Another commented:
Mail Orders: ofd We
"He could charm the birds
EXPERT STYLING
risa 46 tos far To=
of the trees."
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MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

100% Human Hair

WIGS
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The ultimate accolade wu a s
paid by Gov. James A. Rhodes
of Ohio, a Republican, who at
the end of a dinner for gas,
ernors who had avoided a commitment on Vietnam, was so
carried away that, in propos
ing a toast, he declared:
"In this day, in this hour,
no mart is an island This b!
an hour when you stand up . .
en though I am of the otiposit, political party. I know in
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HANDMADE WIGS
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Our Wigs Are...
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• Finest Workmanship

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

$125.00 vol.,
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08 Receive Trial
Postponement In
Mississippi Case

PART OF FREEDOM FIGHT

'Soul Food; Portent
Of New Racial Pride

MERIDAN, Miss. (UPI) —
An indefinite postponement has
been ordered in the scheduled
trial today of 18 white men
accused of conspiracy in the
1964 slaying of three young
civil rights workers near Phila- By FLORENCE SOMERVILLE through a period of controversy,
antagonism and downr ig bt
delphia, Miss.
One change brought about orneryness.
Reliable sources said U.S. Disby the Negro's fight for equalitrict Judge Harold Cox handed ty and freedom in America, has At this point, one may wondown an order indefinit e 1 y been the difference in attitude
der what all this has to de
postponing the case.
white corn- with "Chitterling, slaw and
Of exposing the
There was no official reason minuity to various cultural spaghetti.
immediately given for the post- habits known only by the "coul'
ponement, but the source said brother.
On with the story.
is stemmed from alleyed irregularities in the selection of Prior to the civil rights move- After about two months of
that Negro
a 150 member jury venire. ment and in its early stages being through of as
"our"
joined
who
woman
Jimmy
defendants,
of
the
One
there were certain things Nethe
weakened
finally
church,
I
Snowden, 33, of Meridian, earli- groes just didn't say or do in
er this week received a notice the presence of their white walls of prejudice.
to report for possible jury "brothers."
On a Sunday, that takes It'
duty.
place among unforget t a b 1•
A defense attorney said he Of course, there have always events along with the big snow,
had received word the trial been a few brave souls wha I was invited to the coffee
would be indefinitely postponed would dare order wartermelon hour.
and said he "expected to receive in a downtown resturant or
official notification" of the ac- ask for a straightening comb at The coffee hour, held after
service, gave
tion.
a store in the Loop, hut most the 11 o'clock
The 18 charged in the case Negroes restricted such doings members a chance for micas
mal conversation and fellow.
include Neshoba County Sher- to the Southside.
iff Lawrence Rainey, his chief I suspect the reason for such ship.
deputy sheriff, Cecil Price, a restraint was not shame. hut As I entered the hall where
Philadelphia policeman, Rich- fear of not being understood,1 coffee was being served my
ard Willis, and Samuel H. Bow- and therefore being frowned first thought was "what if ne
STATE SENATOR HONORED — Mrs. Mary Anderson, left, ers Jr., identified by the
one extends the hand of friend.
upon.
who is serving her first term hi the Tennessee State Senate, FBI as the imperial wizard Several years ago, while ship and I'm left stand i n g
is shown receiving the National Association of Negro of the white knights of the living on the Westside of the alone. . ."
re.
Business and Professional Woman's Clubs, Inc., 1967 Pro- Ku Klux Klan.
city, I had the opportunity My a n xieties were
The defendants are charged to integrate a church that had lived when a mink draped
fessional Award from the slub's president, Mrs. W. F. B.
James. The citation was one of six presented at the club's with conspiring to violate the o integrate a church that had female approached me and
young stood for many years, without started a conversation.
annual Founders Day celebration last week in the Balti- civil rights of the three
rights workers. The vic- ever having a Negro member, We were soon joined by
civil
more motel in Nashville.
tims were Michael Schwerner and very few Negro visitors, other members of the fair
and Andrew Goodman, both who never returned after the sex and became involved in
New Yorkers, and James unwelcome mat h a d been a discussion of what we were
white
WELCOME TO CAMPUS—Three LeMoyne
Bobbie Thomas, Attorney Lockard and Miss
having for dinner.
Chaney, a Meridian Negro.
thrown out.
LockUNCF).
Mr.
Brenda Wallace (Miss
' coeds welcomed Atty. H. T. Locked when
My mind raced back home
coaching and
much
After
ard, a Memphis attorney, is currently servhe appeared on campus recently in the role
my kitchen where on the
to
examination
conscientious
{
precious pot
of outstanding alumnus to address some of
ing as administrative assistant to Governor
fore trying to water ski.
the part I should play in the -stove there sat a
Always wear an appropriate 11 church.
Buford Ellington.
the college's students. Left to right: Miss
of chitterlings waiting to be
ski belt or life jacket.
Arnetta Phillips (Miss LeMoyne), Miss
'freedom movement, I consen- eaten with tempting servings of
spagetti and cole claw as I
rTake instruction f ro m a ted to seek membership in the
dends are forwarded and there
in my "for whites only
said
"Allconcerned
a
by
Backed
qualified ski instructor.
is no dividend loss to the savI'm having broiled lamb
voice"
handStay away from all such American" minister and a
parsley, potatoes and
er.
chops,
members
liberal-minded
of
full
I objects as docks, sea walls,
Even if the person who finds
spinach.
suffered
I
congregation
and boats. (Skiers seldom get of the
or -steals a passbook is able
hurt from hitting the water,
to forge a signature and withfore skiing, checking for loose
. but have been killed from hit- runners and wing nuts.
draw funds before the account
ting solid objects.)
holder has become aware of
Have one extra person in the ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. —
State Police in emergency veal
loss
saver
or
theft the
the
is
Be thoughtful of the rights boat at all times to watch the
• If a S&L passbook is lost or stolen
protected from loss the coun- WASHINGTON, D.C. — A area immediately in front of of swimmers, boatmen, and skier. Skiing areas are be- cies roared up and down a 15<stolen what can be done?
The association probably will cil explained.
America's longcoming more congested every- mile stretch of
six per cent increase in drown- the ,diving board and do not fishermen.
According to the Cook Coun- ask you to wait 30 days bewhat they
but
highway,
est
operator
boat
It emphasized however that ings in 1966, from 6.800 to 7,200, swim near piers Or pilings.
When landing, run parallel where, and the
ty Council of Insured Savings fore issuing a new passbook
the saver is obliged to inform moved the American Red Cross Before diving, make sure the,to shore, come in slowly, and I must continually be alert. really needed were horses.
Associations the following pro- or transferring the funds to an
the association as quickly as to emphasize anew safety pre- water is deep enough a n d,release the tow bar a safe Turn off engine when a skier "Every year we have tint
cedure should be followed: entirely new account.
he becomes aware of the sit- cautions that will lessen the there are no hidden objects distance from shore. Do not is in the water near the boat. problem," one officer said. "'
Report the loss or theft to This is the general policy
uation.
Know and practice t h e spend a lot of time chasim
chance of tragedy in the water. such as submerged rocks. In land in swimming areas.
yogi- association immediately,i adopted by most S & L's beOften the question is raised Its warnings were issued
"rules of the road." cows."
'boating
beequipment
pools
test
Always
look
for
depth
markings
as
so' it will be on the lookout cause often times lost pass- as to whether
a saver may the Memorial Day holi d a y, before entering.
for anyone trying to withdraw books show up within a few assign his
passbook to some- which marks the opening of
hinds from the account.
• -------days and the waiting period one else.
If you have not been swim••
-4-111
•*
the swimming and boating seaThe association may ask you eliminates much possible con- The answer
ming
since
last
summer, take
is: "Only with son, neared.
and any other interested fusion.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
S1
C
/
4
Sr-d,
it easy at first. Recognize your
the knowledge and consent of
parties to the account to sign If the passbook has not been the
association," said the coun- Last year was the third suc- limitations and stay wit h I n
an affidavit certifying that thel recovered after 30 days the
cessive one in which there was them.
cil.
'passbook has been lost or association either issues a new A
passbook cannot be ar- an increase in the drowning Wait at least an hour after
stolen.
passbook with the same num- bitrarily transferred it was rate, according to A.B. Mur- eating before swimming and
This is a protective measure ber or closes out the old ac- pointed out.
The transfer must phy, national director of Red don't swim when overheated
for all parties to the account in count and opens an entirely
become a matter of record on Corps Safety Services. It was or overtired.
that it eliminates the possibility new account.
the books of the association. the first year since the early
in a joint account of one of In instances where the old The saver
or his agent must 1930's that water fatalities have Be sure rescue equipment
the members secreting the account is closed out and a notify the
such as buoys and reaching
S&L and receive exceeded 7,000, he said.
.book and pretending to the new one opened with an entireacknowledgement from the as- "Since the Red Cross and poles are readily available at
other that it has been lost or ly different number the divi- sociation.
other organizations became ac- all swimming areas.
The Little
tive in water safety instruction Don't depend on a tube
or
Profit Dealer
a
half-century
ago,
drownings
Erwin A. France, director
inflated toy to hold you up.
have declined from 10,000 a They can slipaway from you.
.1!
of the Chicago Youth Opportunyear when few people were Whenever a storm approachity
Center
program, was participating to last year's es, get out
of the water—it is
chairman of the meeting. Also 7,200 with some 100,000,000 peo- a conductor of electricity.
Fairlane 500 wagon, a'r con;-a r 1011 4 door, air condi.
ditioned, V.S. automatic, ra.
t.e,ed, 6 cyl,ncier, eutematia.
peiti,,,,- ating were Emery Biro, ple involved.
Murphy also gave suggestions
dio and boater.
rad,* and kites., White we*
regional director of the Job "That record is good, but it for skin diving, scuba diving,
ti•rs.
is not good enough."
and water skiing.
Dr. Zelma Watson George, youth in an inferior position Corps, Thomas Modisett, chief
\'.g,
automatic,
Murphy pointed out th a t Skin diving tips:
to
LT:
.
,i2
i,door hardtop, air COIF
radio and heater, white wall
executive director of the Wom- for reasons that are often be- training officer, and Mrs. Lori
&Coned, white wall tiros, we.
about 60 per cent of people Be in good health.
fires.
en's Job Corps Center, Cleve yond his control and for which Cullen, placement recruiter for
the Brunswick Women's Job who drown do so because they Be a better than average
land, Ohio, was the principal the community is at
least Corps Center at 4141 N. Marine are in the water involuntarily- swimmer.
Impala Sport Coupe, 2 door
speaker at a recent meeting in part responsible.
Falcem wagon, 6 cylinder, sr
hardtho, radio and heater, 4
they have fallen in by acci- Use equipment designed for
Drive.
tornatic, radio and heat*,
In floor, white will ti -es.
called by the Illinois State
white wall tires.
dent.
skin diving, and learn how to
Employment Service and its
"Had they been able to swim, use it.
Chicago
Youth
Opportunity
Falcon station wagon, 6 cyCorvette tonverHble, V.11.• age
most of them could have saved Dive with a "buddy" and
linder, automatic, radio and
*emetic, radio and haater,
Centers.
heater,
while waif Eno,
chrome selseala rad bend tiro%
themselves," Murphy declared. know where he is at all times.
Dr. George, a distinguished
"Therefore, the first and fore Know and respect your limsociologist, educator, humanimost water safety precaution itations. Don't take chances.
tarian, actress-singer, and lecis 'learn to swim.' If you can Have flotation gear handy.
turer, was eloquent in her acFririano 4 door.
swim, learn to swim better. Know and respect the conFol.lenu
6 cylmder, au.
count of the philosophy, aims
2 door hard.
Your
Red
Cross
chapter
can
Somatic
ditions
area.
of
the
red..,
diving
COLUMBIA,
S.C.
—(UPI)—
a
top, pews,
retired professor from Inand accomplishments of the
•
n
d
heater,
tell you when its next swim- Scuba diving:
*tearing • n d
white wall tires,
Job Corps program in its ef- Most of the 95 students at diana State University, ap- ming class is scheduled."
air. V-8, aete.
air conditioned;
The skin diving tips apply
made.
fort to help youth adjust to predominantly-Negro
All en Peared for a moment on the Other swimming safety tips also to scuba diving, and in
this complicated world.
front
porch
of the president's are these:
University boycotted classes
addition are these:
with approved credit
Dr. George described the in support of a white dean home and received wild cheers. Always swim with a com- Use equipment designed for
Annakin reccmmended that panion—never alone. For long scuba diving: learn how to use
Cleveland Job Corps Cent^r of faculty,
who resigned in a
several professors at the pri- distance
for Women as one of the
swimming, ha v e it from a qualified scuba inGalarie 500 convertible,
Thunderbird Convertible, re.
dispute
with
college trustees. vate college not have their someone
automatic radio and heater,
largest and most successful in
di. and heater, full WM/
in a boat accompany structor. Keep equiptment in
white, wall tires.
and
air, white wall +hen.
the system. She explained the About 300 students gathered contracts renewed, but was you.
good condition and examine it
process by which young ladies in a drizzle during the morning overrulled by trustees. He re- Swim in a safe place. The before diving.
Chevy Ii, convertible, auto.
I signed and said he felt 'he presence of lifeguards usually Water skiing safety tips fori
were made to feel at home
matt, 6 cylinder, radio and
2 door hardtop, radio and
in a protest demonstration inl
heater, white wall ti-es.
Icould rib longer make a con. indicates the area is safe for skiers and boatmen:
there while from the outset
heater. autornat,c, white well
fires,
air conditioned.
of
the
front
home
of College' tribution to the school.
swimming. Stay away from the Know how to swim well beintroduced to a discipline which
President
B.
J.
Glover
carrying
4
door.
power
A
air. este.
for many of them is sorely
matic.
signs reading "We Demand
needed. •
Count
,
/
Pid•R, radio"
and
Quality Education" and "We
IN•.•• 9 passenger, 6 cylinder,
She said the Job Corps Prostandard transnlispon.
Thunderbird. 2 deer !ir7-ito5,,
Need Our Dean.'
air, radio mod hatter, white
gram is a means by which The Dean, V.
watt fires, pewee wrndows.
Dewey Annakin
society makes up in part for
4 door, Dome steering, radio
some of the deficiencies in
and baster, air genditleeed.
11Obit W/190,1,
ger
the lives of these boys and
Wiche wall *mg.
air 'AN wail tiros, red:o
one) heater.
girls. In the Job Corps they
learn about some of the good
500 4 door,_ one an
Counter sedan, I hew•Fieor,
things in life which until now
or, 22,000 miles, VA edge
radio and heater, air, auto.
metic,
Power
efeering.
weir.
have been sorely lacking.
"Young people should dream
NORMAN, Okla. — Meet
4 door, rather end heater,
Impale convertible, T-5, auto.
of better things, and you can't
white wall fired. air•
roofc,. radio and heater, white
officials recalled a comment
"warps.
dream unless you have some
wall trres.
made by Nebraska sprinter
thenception of what dreams are
Charlie Greene after Saturday's
made of," she said.
finals of the 39th annual Big
She said "The admitted high Eight Conference track and
FREE Use for On. Nor.
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED
cost of Jobs Corps is more field championships were callCall and W. Will Mall Ye. Entry flank.
than compensated for in terms ed off because of rain and
of the boys and girls pre- hail.
pared for the world of work
*PRIGE- INCLUDES AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, POWER STEER-.
and accomplishments. When "It's a real bad track, they
ING, POWER BRAKES, FACTORY AIR, TINTED GLASS, WHITEWALLS,
they
self-sustaining ought to water this thing
become
CHROME
DOOR FRAMES, WHEEL DISCS, DELUXE STEERING
good citizens, how about the down,"
commented
Greene
WHEEL,
RADIO
AND AU. STANDARD SAFETY FEATURES.
Friday's
after
which
is acsavings in dollars
preliminaries
In which he tripped through
complished?"
"All youth do not have ade- his heat of the 100-yard dash
quate images of significant in 9.7.
humans in the adult world," The world's No. 1-ranked
she said.
century dashman. Greene bad
Dr. George described the no comment about the water
OPEN NITES
2450 SUMMER
degrading levels attached to or track Saturday. The finals
2525
Sumi'n.r
324.7341
this sector of society — "the were run off Sunday break• •••••••••••••••
disadvantaged," "poverty les,- Ing a long-standing conference
el," "dropout," and MID ila r rule against holding athletic
designationa as placing the lcompetition on Sundays.

Red Cross Gives
Rules For Safe
Fun In Water

Report Missing

Passbook Fast

Cows Are Cop Problem

SUPER
SALE

Cleveland Job Corps
Director Speaks

At Rock Bottom Prices
'64 Ford $1225
'65 Ford $1210

S.C. Students Boycott,
Back White Instructor

'65 Chry. $2020

'65 Ford $1910

'65 Cher. $1660

'63 Ford

'64 Ford

'63 Cher. $1640

$915

'65 Ford

50

DELIVERS

S1235

'66 Ford $2070'

'63 Cher. $1045

$740

'66 Ford

$2025

'64 Ford $2080.

'64 Ford $1 190

'64 Olds $1565

'65 Ford $2395

88+ PRYOR — SAVINGS!

Well, He Wanted
Track Watered

3489*

'65 Ford $1830

'65 Olds $2195

'65 Men. $1780

'65 Ford $1980

'62 Ford S1105

'65 Pont. 11805

'64 din. $1550

REGISTER TODAY-14 MUSTANGS 1

1967 OLDSMOBILE 88. 4-DOOR

NOBODY WALKS AWAY
The UM* Proit Dealer

[1

MOR OLDSMOBILE

HERFF FORD

77,
SA1
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You Can Enjoy The Luxury Of stet)
"
he°
,t4
A Low Cost

ROYAL SUMMER ROOM
Completely Installed For Notes
As Low As

17.16 Per. Mo.
HOSTESSES AT TEA — Mothers of Douglass Elementary
school students served as hostesses during the recent fashion tea held at school, and here 19 are seen last before
school patrons began coming in for service. Mi. Martha

Gladney is president of the Douglass Elementary school
PTA which sponsored the affair, and Mrs. Sarah Peoples
was chairman of tea-sponsoring group.

'67 Swimwear Mixes Magic

START PAYING THE
FALL OF 1967
Enjoy outdoor living under protection
from rain & sun
Built for life time use.
Gain more entertaining space.
Enhance value of your home.
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No maintenance ...
I

•Free Estimates
•No Obligation
•No Money Down

!
i

I
I
•

Average size 9 x 10

CONSOLIDATE YOUR BILLS...
Have The Work Done On Your Home, :!)1
With Only One Note.

-Modernize Now -Pay Later In The FallEnjoy More Family Fun
S-T -R-E -T-C-H
Your Remodeling Dollar

• The agile adjustable: The ups and downs of this two-piece
nylon knit swimsuit go from waist_high to bare-as-you_dare.
The whole issue hangs on a draw-string at the sides of the
trunks to match the binding on the bra,

No Job Too Small — All Jobs Appreciated
Call Today For Free Estimates
We Do All Kinds Of Remodeling

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
• 1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
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You Can Enjoy The Luxury
— Of A Low Cost —
Royal Central Air -Condition
For Your Complete Home
FOR LESS THAN THE COST OF WINDOW UNITS
Central Air-condition at a more reasonable Both units at a much lower cost than other
price
Air-cond. & heating units.
You can have a choice of Central Air-condi- Also can be used in the winter for fresh air
tion with a combination electric heating circulation.
Purifies air in the summer.

52.6432.07
327-8451

Standard ofthcWorld
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COOL, FILTERED ,
DEHUMIDIFIED AIR
TO LIVING AREA

T h e greatest advance in residential
air-condition since
the palm leaf fan

COUPE DE'VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

r '•
•
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•
•
;
•
A
•
/
V
1
1

• DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY

•The magic mood of the
islands surrounds you when
you wear this jungle blossom print overblouse and
solid color boy shorts. This
is a two-piece swimsuit
that will make you want to
dance to the rhythm of a
steel band or languish beneath swaying palm trees.
(Swimsuits by Sea B)

What's New?
HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER 30*CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE MOM
27 MONTH WARRANIV

Gelatin dessert mixes have
added two new flavors—concord grape and strawb err y
punch, which if; a blend of
strawberry, pineappl e and
orange flavors Both come in
3-ounce packages which make
4 half-cup 83-calorie servings.
tion and serving.

Payments as low as
17.16 per month

Installation Optional

Guaranteed Workmanship . . .Reasonable Prices
Do Business With An Established Company
Over 25 Years In Business
DAY PHONE 452-7466
NITE PHONE 682-4210
CALL COLLECT

ROYAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
3214 SUMMER AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38112

ON

i
r

E

1967
MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCA110.NS.
,341 UNION AVE.
'2577 POPLAR AVE.

1
I
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V
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[MAGAZINE REPORTS:

1

convention
time.
California
Gov. Ronald Reagan could
command as many as 300
votes besides his own 86-vote
California
delegation,
and
these would be picked up almost entirely at Nixon's expense should Reagan become
a serious candidate, the m:rvey
indicated.

Nixon Holds Big
Vote Edge For
GOP Nomination
NEW YORK — Former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon
reportedly has 822 of the 1387
votes he would need to win
the 1388 GOP
presidential
nomination, but he may not be
able to held onto them until
convention time, Newsweek
Magazine reportted Monday.
Newsweek based its estimate
on a survey of GOP leaders
and delegates throughout the
nation. The survey showed

rm"--;- 1r - -• Xi

FURNITURE
COMPANY

MONDAY

The magazine said power to
confer the nomination actually
is held at present by the
nation's 25 Republican gover.
flora who have a combined del,gate power of 738 vot is, A
coalition of governors will decide the nomination and choose
the man who looks most like a
winner, Newsweek predicted.

THURSDAY
NIGHTS 'TIL

Odd Place For Meet

SATURDAY
'tll$ P.M.

Nixon is the choice of 28 delegations whose total vote falls
only 45 short of what is needed for nomination.
The magazine said party
leaders in eight of the states
favoring Nixon plan to go to
the convention uncommitted
or pledge to a favorite son.
Newsweek reported Nixon's
backers were quick to note BOSTON — The Yale Club
that they doubt he will hold on of Boston held its Centennial
to All of his present votes until Dinner — at the Harvard Club.

9P,*.
405 N.
(Just South of CLEVELAND
Sears Cros5town)

QUALITY COST NO
MORE AT DONALD'SI
Beautiful ITALIAN
PROVINCIAL
:DINING ROOM

1111
.1111OINICt

ELETR
25" Bowl With Electric Rotisserie ,
and Deluxe Hood. 3 Position P.T.
Chrome Legs and Heavy Duty Wheels.

sums

P

1-47.J.hu
vas. rakes

33y,aoff%

The store that cares...about youl
u.S.D•A•

DONALD'S
27t1 BIRTHDAY

With $50.00 PURCHASE OR MORE
LIMIT (1) TO A CUSTOMER

I 711111"'1
iEnSgOLDs
-eNO:N.
c
NOthillI.MIC t13Tt2

Inspected

LS

Chickens
cs.BAcoN 10:( 10 ho: 199

TO DEALERS

"----

4. Ends It Pieces
411M1181

FREE!

FREE!

r

Jane Parker Baked Foods' •IgoeSAVE 94

ENRICHED

4

WHITE BREAD
FRESH DELICIOUS

Peach Pie..

1-Lb.
4-oz.
Lves.

(ICED JELLY

39 Donuts

Pkg
of 6

35C
Beautiful

IPA

Thomasville ITALIAN BEDROOM SUITES

WATERMELON
LEMONS

is • beautiful, genuine cherry
wood,ttimrned in beautiful acacia
burl with a soft, mellow fruftwoed
Artists.

Red
Ripe

Cantelope

DOZ. g/OC)

BEDROOM SUITES

SOFT-PLY
ASSORTED

PKG.
of 200

at up to...

LUNCH
'
NAPKINS 29
Aristocrat Saltinos

1C

AAP Yollowlir

CRACKERS 23.c PEACHES3
ALL BRAND NEW

1

%TIMM
RIROM

1L

3 oz.
;ns

c

WIN ro)
$1000

1111•111•_

In genuine pecan wood with a
rich, warm, mellow fruitwood
finish.

See sir beeirtiful teals xnr
Need Carved Preach Previte:id

ORIGINAL "Bourbon Bawer FURNITURE

SOFAS and CHAIRS
AT

SALE PRICES

in CASH

D011ill BARREL PAR
Ifo;vol Soso.

PLUS

PRODUCT
4 PRIZES

START TODAY
I No Purchase Required to Play
«
SHOP THESE MEMPHIS AREA STORES
a
1 I 423 N. Cleveland • 1500 S. Lauderdale
,1 4770 POPLAR • 4780 SUMMER 4 2121 LAMAR •2473 POPLAR
R
I

0off

SPANISH

4.111.
"
Pg

(

at up to •..

Beautiful
Thomasville

JUMBO #23

"

2

3463 SUMMER • 3561 PARK AVE •2130 FRAYSER •SOUTNAVEN, MISS
PRICES EFFECTIVE TORII SATURDAY MAY 20th

Roppol SOFA 111(kwillo saki
6909 rallimir

NO
DOWN
PAYMENT
EASY TERMS
SCHOOL TEACHER'S
PLAN ALWAYS
AVAILAIILI AT

DONALD'S
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MOVES SENATORS UP -

$967,000 Earmarked For
Projects At Albany State

By Alan Mayer
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AhlERICUS, Ga. — The jor projects at Albany State
Regents of the
University College. The action took plate
System of Georgia approved; at a
regular
meeting of
more than $967.000 (for ma- I
the board at Georgia Southwestern College.

will house the college's dining
and
r e creational
facilities,
present student
union
the
and dining hall buildings will
be renovated to house the division of nursing and the diviInclude among , these proj- sion of business.
ects were $627,312 for prelimiThe total building program
nary planning for an addition
to the Science Building; 141,109 under the administration of
for a student health center Thomas Miller Jenkins, II,
and 99,015 for preliminary now in his second year as
college's
plans for six faculty houses. the 6 4 -year old
president, is expected to reap
Currently
under
construc- a complete redevelopment of
tion at the college is a $453,000 the campus by 1972.
student union to be namei
On the drawing board now
after the late president, Dr
are
plans for an
William H. Dennis, and a
fine arts ultra-mdenic building
;712,943 three story girls' dormitory. Both are scheduled for to house the college's humanities areas, an addition to
occupancy in September.
the library, a new physical
With the completion of the plant for plant operations and
student union complex, which a stadium.
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Sen. Scott Names Albany

77Afe5.

State Soph An Intern
,

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
Christopher Roulhac, III, a
Science
political
sophomore
major at Albany State College, was one of 10 college
students named as senate
interns by U. S. Senator Hugh
Scott here.

citizenship
and
outstanding
Lepold F. Zwarg Awar d.
repre sented
the
Roulhac
U. S. at the fist International
Camp, Leuthi Peterson Camp
in Freedom, N. H.

Allatralmiard

He's a leader on defense; can
fire up a defense, He's built a
lot like Bobby Bell (Kansas
linebacker).
All-AFL
City's
fast and he's lot
just
as
He's
There's little doubt the Houstougher. We saw him in the
ton Oilers are overjoyed at East-West game playing opposelection,
draft
top
their
site one of the best college
George Webster of Michigan
tight ends in the last five years,
General
to
State. Just listen
Washington. He kept flatGene
Manager Don Klosterman:
tening Washington at the line
"He's a real smooth kid. of scrimmage. They didn't
He's got a lot of poise and he's complete a single pass on
a very intelligent young man. him."

Oilers Happy
Over Webster

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Christopher M. Roulhac,
The program is designated to Jr. of 7137 Lincoln dr Philagive outstanding young men delphia.
and women an opportunity to
expand their understanding of
the United States Senate.

Harper Is Injured
of
by Chasing Fly Ball

HAIL AND FAREWELL!
V'HITEY FORD, 38, waves
to fans in Yankee Stadium
after announcing his retirement yesterday because of
recurring arm trouble. The
Yankees said the 16-year
veteran southpaw would remain with the club as a
scout. Ford's 236 • 106 wonlost record for a .690 per centage was the highest of
any pitcher in baseball his.
tory with 200 or more sic.
.ories. UPI Telephoto.

law "oft= iffailisais

Roulhac, a
native
Philadelphia, was selected
Sen. Scott from over 200 applicaptain and guard, and Franklin Shelton,
RETIRING MAGICIANS — The LeMoyne
(UPI)
—
cants. He will work during PITTSBURGH
plaques
forward.
Sandridge was aH-SIAC and reAlumni
Club
of
Memphis
presented
the summer in the office of Rightfielder Tommy Harper of
ceived honorable mention on the NASA Allto these three Magicians who are graduatSen. Scott here in the nation's the Cincinnati Reds suffered
America.
ing seniors this year. Left to right: Marion
capital in the daily functions a sprained right wrist Sunday
of the office involved in duties when he ran into the wall
Guy Brewer, forward; James Sandridge,
from legislative research to while chasing a foul fly ball
in a game against the Pittsconstituent service.
Bags Inside Of Bags
TEETHING PAIN
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
burgh Pirates.
Millions Of mothers rsly is Baby OttA,IEL
An outstanding offensive end
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. — A bawd.
SUITS • MOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
Put on—pain's Vane. Pecommeedel
many pediatricians. Easy es wee. Snags
on Albany State's Southeasterni Pirates' team physician Dr.
burglar broke into Woods Se-rvAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
prolonged re•
Athletic Conference Champion- Joseph Finegold said Harper
ice Station and stole six maney
WWS lief. Ask your
pharmac.st
for
ship Football squad, the 6-5, would undergo X-rays when the
bags.
MONEY LOANED
BABY
225 pound Roulhac is a gra- Reds return to Cincinnati MonThe bags contained empty
ON
ALL
ARTICLES OF VALUE
ora-jele
duate of Germantown High day.
money bags.
School.
176 IL 178 REAL STREET JA 4.5300,
The incident occurred in the I
In high school, he received second inning with the Pirates' FORT
VALLEY, Ga. Presithe Union League Award for Gene Alley at bat.
dent W.W.E. Blancher, Fort
Valley State College, stat!cl
LOAN OFFICE
that Dr. Earl H. Pierro, Sociology professor, will assume the
TERMITES-ROACHES
162-164.16S HALE ST.
position of chairman, Division
RATER BUGS-RATS
lof Social Sciences.
Licensed and Bonded
MONEY TO LOAN
The announcement came as
ow. OS BEFORE YOU ARS
EMBARRASSED
a result of Dr. W.S.M. Banks,
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
former chairman of the depart"WE RILL TO Uvi" 1
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
ment being relieved to tat:
CALL
over the duties of administra.. o buyer for your
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
tive dean.
car,
or
a
sewing
onoUnredeemed Pledges On Sale
Dr. Pierro, a natie of Okchino to buy, or somelahoma City, Oklahoma comFOR FREE ESTIMATES
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
pleted his undergraduate work
one to clam your
PM. FA 7-6033
at Morehouse College. where
horn.? Just rood and
he received the A.B. Degree in
Use our ...
Sociology. He received his
M.A. Degree in Sociology at
Degree in Sociology at the
University of Iowa.
A member of the American
Assoication of Sociology, the
Southern Association of SocioYOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
logy and the Association of
SCHOOL ITEMS
Social Science Teachers, Dr.
Pierro is a formee regional
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
chairman
of the Danforth
Foundation.
Dr. Pierro came to the Fort
YOUR NAME
Mother's name
Valley State College in 1945 and
has served in the area of the
Address .
Number of papers wanted weekly
social sciences since that time.
He is married to Mrs Lula
Phone number
B. Hill Pierro and has a
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee.
daughter, Sharon Pierro, who
is attending Spellman College
in Atlanta.

ATHAN'S
LOAN

N

College
Professor
Promoted

WONDER
WHERE
TO Fill

Lowest Price Ever!

PEST
.IXTERRIATING CO:

FFICE

EPSTEIN

O.Z. EVERS

111AVIIIN

a.NOTICE

Classifieds
JAckson 6-8397

COLOR
Tit
Largest Picture Tube Made! 295

NEWSBOYS

Would y.ou like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly?

Sq.

\\.

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:

Classified Ads...

ALE‘ANDER :AJNORY
3S7 Leath

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME
Opportunity for young agressive man
in our display advertising department.
Salary Pius commission. No experience
necessary.
TRI-ATAE DEFENDER
JArksota
—

ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 aellinsiton
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3002 CharIsirra
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
257 Brood Avenue

WHEN YOUR
SKIN CRIES...

Oaf?
,
Get hours of relief from
the itching and irritation Of

NO MONEY DOWN!

"UPSET SKIN"

RCA lUife color tube with Perma-Chrome
color-quick tuning 25,000 volt picture
power RCA solid copper circuits

ORDER BY PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

ACEAPPLIANCECO
•

L

Learn to Drive with
Safety and Confidence
SPECIAL RATES
TO TEENAGERS

Palmer's "Skin Success" Ointment induces fast blessed relief
from itching miseries caused by
certain minor skin irritations.

NO PAYMENT 'TIL AUG.

GATUN .... R.. G. E1NKLE

sAvE
with large
economy size
containing
4 times as much.
Only 99c
Regular size 44c
SoneactIse parsateed sr yaw
swam reimist.

NEED DRIVERS
LICENSE
JOHNSON DRIVING
SCHOOL
527-3754

•

WHITEHAVEN

3431 Summer

4255 Hwy. SI So.

Phone 324-4406

Phone 396-0995

1FRAYSE.
!]
•
pia Mo.. 14
.7 SIN)

Phone 3511-45115

NOW 4 STORES . . OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

LAMAR
2574 Lerner

Phone 324-6116

FREE.PARKING

J

LOVOLIIIR COMPLIXION
Plus head-to-toe protection
;with. the deep-acting foamy medication of "Skin Success" Soap. It
beauty bathes vhile it tights
germs that often aggravate perspiration odors. . makes you sure
iou're nice to be near. Palmer's
"seen Success" Seep.

PALMER'S

COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVEAN
3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave.
324-9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY-IINANCE
MORE

EAST

BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526-9940
Free Dehverv Open 7 Days
Qo.m. - 12 p.m.

5'.•rttf..101.14'S 1.11/4 YOU
•c1/1111a4tIAl
4IaVICI

HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. Ma-emote
J. B. SUNDRY
615 V041C le Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 PO f even,»
452-3)01
Speedy Delivery

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Moats & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentinii
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 S. I verage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vonce
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
20.4 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Mogazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
PoPegs
ION. Maim
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pr.*. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE •
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 22
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.

RUSSELL REX ALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-1N GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLeraors
948-4576
Pres. & Del. &NV;C.
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526.9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Prin. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue

ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes

WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. Mc Lemons

ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale

WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood

ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orkerts
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
944531

WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magazin*.
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526.9920

